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WA-10 AD., E fqn,-,r.
woe visit visa it
BIC BLAZE.
Belden is Visited It!, a Vers
'.1ructiyeConflagat ion. (.nod
Buildings Cu l'p in Smoke.
Benton, Ky., Oct. 1. - The
worst fire in the history of this
towr started in the Model Store
caused by the explosion of a coal
oil lamp. Mrs. Edelen, who is
Secretary of the Model Store
Company went to the store about
4:30 in the morning to get some
medicine, and it being too dark
to see, she lighted the lamp,
which soon exploded. She rush-
ed to the door and called for help,
but no one being up so early there
was no response, so she ran to
the home of J. W. Kinney, who
lived near by, who came at once.
but there being no water in the
'tore, he rushed back home for a
bucket of water, but by the time
he got back with the water, the
fire had gained such headway
that it was impossible to s'op it.
By the time the people were
aroused and got there the flames
were bursting out at the rear
windows and the whole interior
on fire. The fire soon set the
barber shop, next. the residence
occupied b:s J. W. Kinney, in
which he also carried a large
stock of coffins, caskets, burial
robes, et. It next crossed the
street to J. D. Peterson's ware-
house, just in the rear of and ad-
joining his two-story business
house. From there it next reach-
ed the frame house of H. ' (let the 
news—Cet the Ledeer.
Jones, occupied by H. B. Inman
as a residence and restaurant.
The last building to catch was
Vaughn Bros. Livery stable.
The back end of J. I). l'eter-
son's brick store caught and for
a time it was thought that it
would be impossible to extinguish
it, but by heroic work it was fi-
nally subdued. The residence
occupied by L. E. Wallace caught
several times, but was extinguish-
ed.
.11. • 0o. -•• - - -
"Doan's i fitment cured me
of et zero% that I annoyed me
a long time. ' .1 cure was tier()manent."—I I . S. Matthews,
Commissionef LaboiX,M at 1st icm,
Augusta, .l u'.
J. J. Thompsen.
We are today presenting the
above named gentleman as a can-
didate for magistrate in the Mur-
ray district.
He lives in the West Murray
voting precinct and is one of the
most wideiy and well known citi-
zens of his section of the county.
He is well qualified to make the
county a splendid official and asks
the voters of the district for a
consideration before voting.
Lame Back.
This ailintlit is ususlly caused
by rheumatism ofithe muscles of
the MI .11 t h hack, and is
quickly curet appljing Chem.
herlains Lini t two or three
times a day a ssa eine e
hiparts at eac application. For
e by Dale & Stubblefield.
WERE ELECTED.
Mr. Ewing tomtinuem as General
Menager and Mr. Fort as Presi-
dent. -New Vice-President.
Guthrie, Ky., Oct. G. The
board of director, of the Planters'
Protective association today elec-
ted officers for the ensuing year
as follows:
Felix G. Ewing, general mana-
ger: Charles H. Fort, president;
J. W. Usher, of Graves county,
vice-president; Jno. I). Scales,
auditor; Guy J. Dunning, gener-
al intpector; W. C. Warfield, of
Adams, Team, Ed. Miller, of
Paducah, and J. 0. Bell, of Cobb,
graders. The elections of secre-
tary and treasurer have not been
made.
The elections all !Jabbed off
most hermonionaly. The opnosi-
tion to Mr. Ewing and Mr. Fort,
which was currently reported
some time ago, failed to meter-
_alize.
This session is proving a very
busy one and may not be com-
pleted before tomorrow.
Nha colds Are Dangerous.
Bees- se you have contricted
ordinary colds and recovered
from them without treutment of
any kind, donut- for a moment
imagine that colds are not dan.
eereiee Evert one knows th
!instils-reds and chronic catsrrh
have their origin in a common
cold. Consumption is not caus-
TEN YEARS.
Walter Hunt and John
are Adjudged Guilty of Mur-
der in Second Degree.
Gardner
Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 3. --
Walter Hunt and John Gardner.
charged with the murder of
et the romiui,n atinients. The Vaughn Bennett, an alleged night attire and Lime corridors erovtiled.
easiest and qoickest ;NI( to cure rider, were this morning found Slightly Colder W1:11 Snow,
by the jurors and dismissed
!them.
! The defendants will be show-
ed their liberty with the same
ed by a cold hut the cold pre
pares the system t• r the reepp.
tion and development of the
germs that would not otherwise
have found lodgment. It is the
lams with all infectious diseases.
Diptheria, scarlet fever, measles
and whooping cough are mu ch
more likely to be contracibdwhen
the child has a cold. A'ou
see from ttriz thayfeal danger
lurks in a coll'st4.n in any other
a cold is to t.ke
eeugh les.medy. 11,4, many re-
markable cures effected by this
preparation have made it a Ma
pie article of tra e over a large




I desire to thank my many
friends throughout the county
for their many words of encour-
egemert end expreseed loyalty
in my race for sheriff. How-
ever, owing to facts not here ne-
icessary to express, I have de-
sided to withdraw from the race
and leave the field to the other
aspirants. Again thanking all
friends for kindnesses shown me,
I am Yours truly,
GEO. W. ALLEN.
Officials Elected.
The Fiscal court after casting
79 ballots re-elected Mr. Irvan as
keeper of the poor farm. Dr.
Ben B. Keys was elected county
physician.
Read the Ledger for the news.
guilty of murder in the second
degree and their punishment fix-
ed at ten years in the penitent-
iary by the trial jury. The ver-
dict is believed to be a compro-
mise.
A motion was immediately
afterward made by lawyers of
the defense for a new trial and
arguments thereon will be heard
next week. It is understood that
if a new trial is denied an appeal
will be taken to the State Su-
preme Court.
The jury WPS brought in this
morning at 10 o'clock when court
hael convened and after being
polled a query was made by the
court as to whether a verdict had
been reached. Whit Harper,
foreman, stated there had, the
jury finding the defendan.s
guilty of murder in the second
'degree and
 fixing their punish-
ment at ten years' servitude in
the State penitentiary.
The defendants heard the ver-
dict seated calmly within the
, railing with their wives and at-
torneys. Judge Tyler comment-
ed upon the task lust completed
bond which they have bee un-
der since their surrender at Nash-
ville.
The last day of this celebrated
trial was attended with the same
interest which marked each day
of its lengthy course, the court
room being well filled with spect-
••••••—--411.r. 0
When you see that .in ..f a
weather forecast yo:i kno - at
rheumatism weather is t hand.
(yet ready for it now by getting
a isetle a Ballard's Onow Lini-
ment. Finest thiirg made for
rileurnat ism, clit4aNi!s, frost hit e,
sore and st 11. joints and, insseles,
ml aches au d pails. eSc ind
$1 00 a bottle. Sod by Dale &
Stubblefield and U. I). Thornton
& Co.
First Speaking.
A large crowd greeted the
county candidates at Hazel Wed-
nesday afternoon and gave all
the boys close attention. A lit-
tle "ginger" was injected into a
few of the races and it is gener-
ally conceded a "warm tin •' is
in store before the home stretch
is reached.
I Hattie May Ryan, the ten
!month's old daughter of Will
R:, an and wife, died last S friday
morning after a protracted ill-
ness. The burial took place
Monday in the City Cemetery.
I E SALE.. 
Abistit 1,0(H) worth of Mens suits without vests at
1--uit.,cs to mako them move. and they 11.1' LrOITILT to 1110N ('
;it Illf'SV Prices, Have put in a lino of NeW Suits and
Overcoats and Ciflicirers Sit4s that are emit-
plctc and !•trictiv up-to-(1;itt• ;I t pricc, 1m% as anyone can
Si t.
class clot ltes Otir and 1:tirnis1iings
lied buy N I\'..llaVO
(itt S41111(', I 
;1111 i II Ile 4) I 'fi':
:1 \ 011 \\ CPI ;111l1 1 S11:111 :10 OS
1 1;0,4 ill tilt l:ut ---iituuI 1t at Itenti r and ,t I it•t lv !'rood. -•
Yalt 11(11,0 t liut I 11 t‘ .' :i(Iii(:I 14) DIV hilt' tilt.
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The Murray Ledger By the death of Lucius 51 oosier• o Fitt!' of New'alio via*
ae" of :he eldest • graduates,
the Tontine Iliad Atotociation, tam
af the lest of the Tontine arasticias
tato. of the eountry, comea to
Tho property will now be div idea be-
tween the ',even aharchohlers left. It
%yea the mast famous gamble to
tried in Connecticut. In ISn3 these
litindrA x•,w 'Liven citizens
that the city Recited a hotel mill at
abtained from the legislature a char-
ter 1..r a Tantine Association. Each
-al...craw.; 4l00 and TA 1..0r.•
tit! It person at whono death the
stack shouhl become a orthlessi. When
ail but seven of these nominees wire
the property was to be thy ined
between the pet -slims who held the ne
majolica seven shares. The death of
11r. Fitch leaves seven. 11 hilt, the
shares were transferable, the nomi-
nees had to remain the santa. ralteat
of the seven nominees. are now share-
holders and all are randy no years
old. The hotel property is now worth
aX200.000.
!dias Alitaa CI. Bradley of Ed-
wardsville. Ill. has just received a
iiatent on a needle that Call IN'
threaded by a blind person. Ths.
Bradley found great diffieulty its
threading !Wit-jug machine needles on
asaeount of a defeet in her eytaight
and worked for a Imo tin e to de-
vise a needle that could lie hreaded
without loss of time. Tha needle
is split front near the top to the
eye. which in a sewing machine nee-
dle is near the bottom. There the
thread slips into the 1'1 and the
slit close.: automatically and ja
Pt 1111.1st1li..ti %%II hi
: \ 11..t KY.
Additional inten st aria excite-
ment seas milk! Thursday to the
bloody affair of last Sunday at Rost.
Creek Baptist chunh, near Anthras,
'Tenn.. by two arrests and two addi-
tional deaths. The attests were made
by Clailso-ne county 1,11icers. Adili-
tional informatian front the scene
Mates that (luring the pi-tigress of n
funeral service held over she remains
of Mrs. Gilson, mother of .loha Gil,-
soa, one of the men at-eased of
atarting the trouble which led to
four deaths...1°bn Gibaon and several
CLUIrkiiiions who were in the. t•loareh,
frequently interrupted the minister.
When the service was ended the min-
ister called on Deputy Sheriff Ed
Thomas to arrest Gibson. In try-
ing to do so Thomaa was killed.
Shooting became general and John
Bennett and J. IV. McKinney fell
dead. Rev. John King was badly
wounded. dying Sunday night.
Thursday Sheriff Chumbley and dep-
uties aereateal in the vicinity of the
tragedy. James Terry. chergt d with
killing Ed llamas. At Jelin() offi-
cers arrested Judge Carroll on the clamped making the shank praeti-
eharg.e that he fired live shots into cally solid.
the deputy sheriff afttr he had been Twelve Ohio counties vend Tut 
fatally woundedwounded and while he was day under the Rase law anti all
begging C•di'r- •", any w,nt 
more. The 1 foini a f.T.- !„,,,!re.1 to tee t1,:tn
son. who has Ikagt at larg. .I'It ii r;;;o1 ,,•r of 'oh is a 1-
Sur..igy. at his home near the seen., . • !;14 at
of the in 1 • !
badly a .. .
placed a guard at las house. and la have a large urion isaailat,an it,
will to removed as S0011 AS pOSSible. rort, nioutli and lonitim respetaittly.
Soon after the tragedy a Yiailance Aitootalier ls of the sS comities in
committee was formed in ti;. Rose
Creek ehureb vicieity. whero with-
in one huntlred yards of the chnrch.
but aerc.ss the Kentucky line, a
blind tiger has hum operated by the
Cit.was for some time. While this
vigilance committee was out search-
ing Thursday menna,ra 'lime upon
the dead tisanes of two Gibs-tuts.
cousins of je.hn. lying in the mad
at a paint about two titles: east of
Row Creek church. The bodies were
facing, each other and Itetwtam them
phi tug saris at re scattered and
near by is as a Is tile of whiskey. It
is stippoatal that the men got into a
row over a gaunt of k•ardS awl killed
each other. tlamgh it is whispered
that the men Nivre put out of the
tray.
rope in the South for luinging peo-
ple. This stockholder reveited the
reply 'that as a fact the company
!rake it impossible tit get a coherenthad reeeived a request from one of
soitement tram him. Ili,: father.
n. Peter C. Ilains. and .1ttorneys
.1, in F. McIntyre and Joataili
Sl -av silent roe naura in an endeavor
al“
,n the mi.., for eel canneetol statement front
woe n,
hon. Mr. McIntyre says the taskworth a eonet•ssion ta the purchaser.
aas hapeless. as the pris.atern
Fin. which destroy-sal pnipertv Nil- 
 it Ilion. faiths him in the middle of
riouslv ated in value at iw-
I.azarre Weiner,. who annatinectl
tweet' $15ii.000 and S21111.11141 jr5 this'
at Paris that he had ordered tnt,
, heart of the 111;nt-•s ,11-trict •4
construction of arooplanes tne
1,..„ Lev_ Tuesday ni ,...!lat atel
Wright mo,lel, reiterate,' the state- ",
tst in tat, so.r;oli: injury to staeral
tiremen all.. %ter.. cant_7111 loetleat.,1 lite 
.111%. • \ of Ala-inent Friday evening.. Ile sail nt, „.
had made an arrangement with Wii- that the tale
failing lloora of the liquar house' of ,
bur Wright whereby aeniplanes „ , „ la:Irina at .\ 1,efon. the inter-
s-0111d be constructed front the 
ratidoes: tV raaea from pi
it clock in the s•venitto until aftor 
'tat. ositin has tha
Wright patent,: and that an order , , , velolaal i,•neu to have
too:neon meore it was nrimalit 1111-
bat! lutuaUy been plaetal lilt a , a, :Ion taken la Ea ! States .1tte.
tat- control.
French firm, the name of shich, f, • •purprse .if
however, he declined to ai;.:e, 11' fa" that of thu olting thy Soy' -a ml Freiallt
do lined alsa t that haw the exact '1"11 at 1 .":“1"• V;i'a alTar- asns notate and the Southeastern
purpose of the of a nett of v"a'
tilt' husks, is a Ii Valley association. Bain
at-Tool:tries, SaN '''That DIV se-
tin
 Taint"' 11 1 furr"."1 1" eroanitations. in bis opinian. are in
Irks cow rite. was ,1•:••,,.'1 so,,n
cret."
after Charles otoi. a as arrested on
Drs. W. P. BrithkerhatT and J. T. ,
a larceny charge. Next morning ht.
tit Linen ef the Sherman antitrust
fl, it halt Sat, that railroads eannot
Wavson have notined the itaart ith COTIrertlal ttton. 11.1% WW1' the
214/ g.sne. The imposing 1.s,kina
'Health of iknololu that thet hey,. alt
vail of the 3311 hail oi t tit open
they have silo .141(.1 in • el-, h iancev Carter. the independence
fram tile outside with a can apener..
part y •-• candidate for governer of
lliss Kat!), rine metelier of sea. layill.] it
pnimment vias inmost in-
etantinople 
Iv doelors in the lutist.Pnyne. it foe carts ing enneealsal %%capons- It
treatineat a .1: over.,1 coo. the ISraiiii Jur\ hart tountc,
sea ty man, vi a, crippled, perhaps is 1 :1111',4̀ 141 that Caro r t arried it i•oti-
permant•otiv. and fir other perams as.aoon into ;I votota pro int t
were mare or I."... "."'n .l,V 1.nrn'it nereng the la mat ratie primary on
June 4.
leper patient is using th.• Vistin
tryatment for the disistse. The N.azt-
1:11 Nle,11..:11 T1110
tion of the ta niedy reaal la nit laat,
made
Telephone niesoiena nit eked at Thursday. when an autoroe!olo uol-
Tiexincion, Ks,. sl,ii !tat s ;Ill a stiyid :sr at TWIt•Iltr-
formerly of that Oy, with 1"1  '•Irnk`l 411'1
his wife, to it horn it, ha.' !sell mar- silt,KY•
rieit 'Ink ii tew The poliet, of Budapest Tue.:slat
near Chafilain, yylitins. Ks irru-''! list :mar. ,u-pveted ef
JInTI was a loulto- Ill the M. tlaalen platting an att. mot on the life of
lama .11fonao. is holt M tin -church in Kenna ky.
1.1 reports ns. iten from jib on las aay 1-, 5 iona.a.
the lailtle,Iiiit tleet, there mere tail Mr, , than aaitsin Intti,tn. f the
or thria• deaths from till,. ioaa. Com:m.11e, .1itto..11 at I a
anti 19 additional easea uisul.jw.! eited Seib', are 45s-4-1111ns • the taet
"luring the proansa ot*the noaa. fituiaf Wont Seoo near Inateu, Ilslao
Ilanintan Rods It let ti teal huh t. ,tT tounCil ale!
50,„  tit ell'''. to !!.ose 1:101:1”-- w!" th'Ir
„". .,f Cie 'largo rs tor II..'tilltat Jet' int ill lease mon.
ing the vieilame f Immo:rat-at in- ;gilds 'Eased for ransom:. The pay-
arantara and , roana ii'. isr,i ra in eat tit began Tilta'Ll aln!
the Soutlia. -I, thin, i. te be a gen-
eral shake-ep in tilt. derartmeat,
n "ices a, re nestal 'Planab it at
Tile nutted t oti.41 of tits
its ovrai .1ssoi Caned !laugh
I. rs ef the l'onfederney, will Is. held
at Atlanta, Ca., beginning Novent-
r II, at It) o'cloek, and the Ws
Will cot:finite four days. Tlit
Piedmont hate! Ito Ice Street
lin:, been chosen Iwisiliiiiarters, am!
IC eoptetioot, be' CHM.
onecrt thn,e "loon. (ram the
Hon.'. Cie Ilruttelt Stolle of
aro', preesslent
general sit , I. C., has issued
thc call. .1 n r , nlainttio ' cre-
shattiala meat 'ay math. and
ahem thee must be filo! the 'all
says: "chapic .s hear in mind
that the placino of portra,tii of our
great chit kisis, and
tly peerless s',.murinder. 1:ids.rt Lee,
iti the schools or the Siostli. should
lie continued, as this is in hue with
sir purpose, to kci alise the best
and 1110-1 tid. red Metio.rte, Of the
dav s of the to \tics, isisd dessiltse,
:Melt (I:Armor is log • .I ruin.
yational to thy viiiiths id our lattil.
not forget our 54 -r sleeping
4.11111 1,1 VI h111114 '111. tire
this aiming to erts t a a
it SIna triiiate loon the Ilaugliti.aal
Iti.. Ii 'mfc.leracy. To this end
let die animal ineettng slitia a geo..I
ri
lit mind w eil
Co, virisled therrhlt.5yeta shrill
the rnghtfal tkpi riilice through
I'llt•li -he !seised, Nirs. Mary
Ihilty, whose husliatel, itt a lit of
epileptic Insanity, chopped oil' the
lands of his son and shioaliter Te.•
ly. lies in the detentisin aaril at
Les .1ageles. Cal.. a laughing. Lab-
Wino maniac. .11 intervals the :total
wtanan S,4"Ns iw drifting back 10
Santis'. old.% to sink. !•at -k into
1,o;:ful ,tate im'oeciiity. Los
'In.1•1-rin .•.t at the
,.; pally and
C a., at and theigh-
ter f .1. tar*, v, rela,..! capt-
, ata t Id. 11.teas. a sari-
s iHet,il hi- antra.
a
Oat ;Ind ,111.1111...1".
;:;l/.!; :01i ..; 1" I; eietstly
the state have held local option eke- 
erin,es. in the history of the state.
thins and all have gone "drv.- The Fa n the morning while his son
total number salons voted out is
390.
At the annual meeting of the Ply-
mouth Oirdage Company at 'Dentin 
5' Iii 
iihout a
a :44s-khohler asked Prosidont LCIr-
s.
ing if the compan; sold an' of it,
Yacht th,:i \ a York on Amnist
haa lapses of memory-, which
the S'euthern states for a large pri3O
11,-stunt on a purcha...se of rope for
lyttult .,rg purposes. it being arg.tiol
that the which would he
'
limo' all the is •',-k. the Indians
(sensing from $1:1 to !"2 1tt 5 ne-
coriling to th. uritilhlt if land
Fred nag asleep. Duffy stole into
his name and. without awakening
his vit tine severed his snit's head
from his 11414IV. The murder was
a settl. .... •ito.tot
uor.!- ho desires it Use. 'There
leoa. t ,,f an early trial
.,f
Teresa Rantersa tank her by
11.1-nning at °sag, tote, Kan., sat.
111.1a5. She aas atl Years old. With
hut neither she came from hal\ tuo
.‘,•dt' lig,- lit r „ it01
left r in the day for
hi,- nat ise land 1.et allse if ill health.
She• .i-t ii. 1st If into a wen,
1.I. .v.1 Rat lore youngest tie" Of Dr,
of Erin, Tenn , fell from
a ham loft. A ring on the ftell'.(1 1
tir.ger of his rt1t hand caught
az, aral the vit.i1.!,-,t
ratisisi
at the ....ono joint
Mrs. Fleet Carver or „
do it of Is lJaw frail a • ale
'et the hand %%here si,, haa liven
lit. u t a tall' atoll., sett:trilling the
, ow from tat s alf.
% • .
is
Round About the State
hat !a ()tt in Different
Ift.4„
1
of the honey repreaentatives shall
It,, ionizer rule this nation as a czar
was. t lie doctai at lion of llov .I. W. kVest,
'armlet, session of the Latilsvilly iota
ference of the Mettisalirt Eplseilpa)
church "math vt'her, the speake dr e.
(hoed that the power of Chriatian sit-
en mt oats of the e auditorium.,larg 
"k limn like Cannon is a disgrace to
the American peotas.   unfit to pre.
Fide over any decent body," declared
Mr. West. "Intl the war is on against
hm. i It is made certain by the Si'-
ts.1 mination or tamest citikenship that
Are Many in Kentucky Who Hava Nat- 
the homey of represent a c A. !
Its' shall 1111 longer rule as the czar of
uralization Paper:. Mn,%Vest is auperintendent 
of the
Louisville, Ky.-Many rusitienta iii
Kentucky anti saloon league.
K. murky ;I-tug naturalization pa- WARRANTS OF PUBLIC TREASURY
; ra are not legally' accredited
a +lie United States. aceordina to a 
-
s
rederai Jima.. winter Ea- 
Unpaid in State Because of Expense of
Fighting Night Riding.
• s. 1-10 was a:lasing on the apalica-j
tali for naturalization of J. A. !lin . 
Frank fen, Ky.--Although tiov. Will-
son has bet n iii office hut it. months.
k, Theae papers were he has spent more intiney for troiips
Lau sign,d ny the applicant. but hi
the lawyer in the cf114, Judge Evens sight
than frill. 'rtiov. Beckham did the
years preceding.
thin tieut by an act ot • The pay rolls of the soldiers ilitrinr:
A.ngress county naives had 1111 more Gov. williton•s term so jar have
ray ill to le•Illralize foridgrWrS i lii. nuts i amountrd to 11441.0110, while
01 her citizens. Ile said iaat Ken- in eight
tvc ky judges seemed never to have ' 
years latalti7. This
ant of that act, 
swim the expense the state
was put to during the liargis
The stint' ins borrowing heavily fromVicious Jack Attacks Farmer.
the school fend to keato up the iu.fls1nil7.11. Stertina, lay a -.I. Ernest Ilanry
is nirmer Sit the Asinins Hill! max:hoer- t towi II
tl. is in a serious condition at Iii',
county teachers. but that call %% HI dia.hem. as a resait of an attack on flint .
by vidous Jack oboh v...as hand. plete the treasarv. otitstardile.i
Without IA the j:o.k grab- 1311:"Inc"_Inl In _1
1,4 Sr. lienry'.; arm in hi,. teeth and! Must Pay Pro Rata.
t: :a the tie 1 f.. 5 the rant beta veal, I (414.1,v 4;:1,4. .5!) i ) 41, ,
1 1 1 1 44/W :!1111 band, leetty laierating i intan ao r
0.- 10. II. try, ...mitt ion is
; • ::t ./. jal I.
had -.:Isaays horn alerd
Sections sit KerttUcky.
When Machine Hits S.reet. Car-Four Differ Attack 
DEATH RIDES WITH AUTO PARTY AURA FOR CANNON'S EAT.
on Speaker Met With
_
Were injured. Applause by Temperance Workers.
Loutishly, Ky.-Miss Katherine ' Owensboro, Kv.-That the moniker
Horde, met- oral of a prominent
aas aittioat Instantly killed; Robert
Pa! n Young society man, was erne
pis ti perhaps permanently, and four of Louisville, who apokii at the toni•
is her per op. wets. wore or less se-
toady brulmed when an automobiles-tot.
tided with a sirs al car tat abth street
and Broadway
The automobile was the property of izertmiiiri Will be will to ilyfielt Jon
Dr. Raymond alitior, who was out for (*anima th..re wan applause iii differ-
a spin is ith is party of friends.
Itesides lilt' 11(.0 and Mists !lords.
mitt Mr. Pfty110. the ether guests a. ere
Mists Edna Hants stud Mime lull Edel-
ia in. Thev and the chauffeur :I WO
Si 4•10 p.41.Y4711•1 1/1 Mat d
NOT LEGALLY CITIZENS
Forest Survey Completed.
Vaarkfert. Ky.---Wath the exceptian
of e tintit s the governm. t41 ux
. 41: ii/111 his 4.! 114r`t 11 maidt g a s,111.
if •initter anti forest latia., hit
rut, d by mitt,-e.vans.
1.1. •ted their wotk. Ck:ntatissioner
Rankin received lb hr report and !key 
Adjudged ScIsent.
It it for W'eatern Kentinky to inaki'i,nutqi'jtIs'rod ra l
surrey of the coal flelds in three cairn- ter Evans th•elared the I:erectile% coal
ti. s Tla, report whi cover the forest
Sur% es if Fleming, Robertson, Rowan.
Bath, Nlenifee, Wolfe, Powell, Estill
and Jackson counties.
Jury Sustains Will.
'New Csstie. Ky.-After a contest of
aearly three (lass in Henry circuit
ttiurt a jury brought in a verdict sus-
taining the win of Frank .1. Bath:tier. In'gultrilY-
aho hail bequeath- 1.:41,1110 Of Tel-- I Veterans Elect State Officers.
'rat """"'"1 -1"11•'" 'sir'. fur- 1 Louisville -- tor tile en-
nierly Miss Kate trcenneil. who sur-
sives is ithaut childr..n The contest-
:ails is ‘...re (Aar. ins It.,maree and wife,
tile he ler a sister of the testator.
\\*At, I:. 1,- a
di. y, e• Isar it I. (I • ,•retit ,v.
II - :-.. nd Tilt,' <
a., if i! ,01
r;sta f. h lit. I r Soy a 1
I . L.t.V ;;1;11 h. .
Is'' held itat.i..
11,.'neirrer en part 55;5-s 1414 r•
Big Blaze at Paducah.
Paducah Ky.--Firs' which started In
.ho Model stere it BeIltvW
3-.0,0011 wuiill of prop. rty. Th.. heat
it ini'u l'o., incorporated in Oklahoma
and a ith (dn. in Union tinnilv. soly.
t nt, and he r. fused to iippetnt a re-
4",h cr. Salt for MC had Is`t.11 11•'1111.2.ht
by II J. Mus lhauser, of Cleveland. on
the groans! of irregularity and fraud.
Julia.. Evan', held that there was noth-
iitg to ....nnet t the present otiric.rs with
aulng year ii. re 114.4 :eft by the State
V••lerans of th. rat T I'.
Johmain. xingtit Ti. lanc 3
it , cent, of itosirlion s omoy. ;ind ray,
W. .1. Stem- of 1._i ens couto3 ns
1•11.11tql • commanders. and
Col. Vermeil II it tit, of this city.
Writ; elected brigildit r city is1011 Ct.eal-
Islan&r ter the' state
• S. I.. Palmer, buildinas. yt Postmaster Ends His Life.
at.O; .1 W. NIcKinney, und. rtaking es- t ovinatete Ky --ChargedvAugh3n 
11.-ti li :71eMerit, r harms it.
I very stable, uuttst. There was tact. ,
;Ards insurance. The art, was saused blew um 
his
 1 "tns
ids;o1 in the ceraislar of the cf.
by the capitation et a gaso Ì ne 1:0:111, lit, in 11..tr an.• If, 1.4. 4.s
Willson Appoints Shearer. , and children. The shot tag., in the ih-
(-.0irtneic,n. El A' iS 11:.1.••'11 :.1 101110 $.....1.
\\Alton appointed P. it Shearer, tit
Prominent Attorney Dies.
Erlanger. as a Justice of thy licace, to
,.ticcesal T..1. Chiblreas. who died sad- 1."!!!̀ frr
1011‘. forint', t4!:1T11.5 ;111441.11i,, .1.
,tanly about six weeks ago. Sir. Stic-tr-
er was formerly is lei ter carrier or coy. '1"11 lit 'h. Isnilla
if
ids broth. r law it. v John atington. and Is the father of Capt.
Shearer, now in ths• Philippine Islands, ("'''"Iin K Y • 1 2 "Ilk' 
frill)
mu' ef 'Ili most proud.._ _
Famous spring Goes Dry. 11,111 nientitu rs of tile Kataireliy !lax.
laminator,. Ky.--As is result of the - _-
drought the famous Bryan Station To Meet In November,
spring has gone dry for the first time rrankforn Ky.- 
soot, Loararian
at history. I, was ft  Ibis • wine 
Flank K haven:mai retaaved main.
oiat the courageaus women. heattest ii. I" un'sill'"' wr.'i•"a F ‘,1
Jemlnut Suggett Johnson. brought the Kentucky 1.11ira:t ;•;' T1 t
is ater to their beaieged husbands in lh,' l',-,tft*'!" 
is hi 11'11 !I s AltIlIttli
lito Bryan Stasion fort I5 year. ago n.
,e, 'in.,. in Frankt,T., :\,,,.;111•••r 1.1
and 11 neva
Mind Man's Goods Attached. ____ _
Londata Ky. - A Baltimore clothtni: Escaped in His Night Gown.
concern attachol ft quantity of e. di Patna-Me Ky Mem Otter,
ot the stock of the People's Store co , • called at the home or onto ti to...taloa
an incorporated t-onecill doing gent ral It ft:incr. in 1.3 in eautey, in tan nigai,
merchandisina business here. The at- slienesettly hO 'ship holt, too sioe,ao,
!ached concern is operated by A Mind eerapi`it Ill his %Mac:. • ...
elan giving ins name as Si. Tharp To It '011140W T1111 is, Is' '.! 114 .1. )14
11:1V11. 
, the seldiers six but :ova...
Tobacco Barn Burns. Minister and Wife Drowned,
and hay l's- ii on the fr.tiii of Ntri,t
Frankfort, 10 - Thu hinge tobacco! tri:Ttli,iiii:1‘1 13..iiliati a, rK:t:.,-,11-h1:!,:iii;:•-17,11.1'11 
Iii 
t:11‘:.li..
1.1% Meere, in Woodford county, was uliths:n it i„wh.,,riel,,,dir,tit.%:::11.nt‘is
burned, and It Is id ronglv
that the Are 11113 et hit-en:11ml oricin
The barn rontair .t at. ..11 tasi tons sit i.it rturninn the leitze, Tlit t
isay and a small amiiiiso of tobaree.
- - -
"I 14..enhui-lecin-rih-l-a-"i n;1 ;1*% 1371-' .BurnFails l Nearly 300 feet.
Lexington, Ky.--An unknown 1115$-
us. tiger on the Louisville Southern ran
• ;Ly train trom Lawrenceburg to iRII•
ihgton jumped from the train -alit!, is
was paattlug over a high bride., Hi-
tt ti aatt feet to .ta, a Mee
Dr 0 W. Waitney Surrumcs
Ky Aar. John w
: t, .11. a in ni .toaeptea mope ii of
t ..... Whll •IS Al Ad
•, ef I. fferSon Nlet11.1til
i• 1.11.101 and had rseijt, 'I in le tins 0.1,', W 11 Nigh. rland, pit std, lit,
si-n vent,, ii'- was 'reit knot. n I .nd 'he old officer:I remain
Winchester. Fi% The chur. tu rm.!
hall of the Elkin Ninsonic ledge, al
kin, this colitti%, Set, 1.11:11..1 1111
4111 1111'1r 1•111124`11*. 1A.44, $1...11441 11 15
57010 111S111A1.11/1`, The origin of the
lati is riot known.
Ilitnit -Tastes- hi-iviov-Iti-sm•
I.ettisville, Ky.-The continental Na-
il, ,s 1 tooth, succeeding its,' NVeliie mit
Nvtietill ttillt 4
of V1111.000 and is -surplus of
aalle...diassalkagill-....' -too .
SiONISti it A TRIFLE Anvil'!" tip
Coterie:rutty There Was An Awkward
Per aaps in Funeral Oration.
It sal at the futieral of it man slim
had left ids %ming and attractive liens
nicet a widow for the third time. At
111, 111114. ef ilia death their elergyman
sas asas Furiliesii trip, Nflsl ITS
this itt'v Ilr mank
aas (-alba .11..n
a neighbor iiisinleied hint hastily
as to the adimiame pistil l's of this'
deceased, Liti lieliet1111.110. piety and
kind iutpeoloo null goao hoe vari-
ous piatits as to his family relations,.
During tha fate cal 111b4:4111rtit. 1111 411111-
sider would have taisreeted that this
ca rgy IIA<I Ilta tin is iiireh,ti pc
friend of the aced man Wheti. how
aver, he came to tiiii widow
In his pt... I, It was ? lint li lt
cikta in seLiaril to her laid liacame a
1 riv ',mowed Ile sail.
now we nowise:ad to this care
this sidowea handmaid, who has beets
bereaved avant :UPI itealil Mid
Then 1111 he with al:
"And talhaps toatin
SKIN TROUBLES CURED.
First Had Itching Rash-Threatened
Later With Blood Poison in leg-
Retied en Cuticura Remedies,
'about tonere sir fifteen years ago
I had a hreaktiii; init. and it itched,
and smog se hatIly that I could not
have any moo, because of it. Three
d114:(4.1h dish ted hylp Me. Then I used
Sortie Cotictira Soap, Cuticura Oint-
ment. arid etitictira Resolvent and
began to get better right away. They
cured tue and I have not bean bothered
with the itching amount to
anything about two years ago I
hail la ariare anti pneumonia which
left toe with a pain In my side. Treat-
ment ran It Into my lett, whfch then
swelled and began to break out. Tho
dt.ctor WaS aft aid It wontd turn to
mood-noist.n. i used his medicine
het in did mi good, then I useil the
flatcar,' itein tilts three timea and
cared nte tr. ilh.1114 11111 1111 My ̀0•4.: Jr. h..
u, Ni,., :slay lit, it:tn."
HE RENIEVEERED.
"Aild dill your uncle remember )ou
In hts wiir"
"Wen, he remembered me, all right.
but that was wily tie didn't mentiou
nie in it."
A Kind Heart
Read of Firm Ito eta tankkeertal---
Henry. you've worked for us for 30
years. and dining that time have
bee., faithful and .)our work has been
sattsfactory. hut you ..1.• Low so old
tInt wo mast with a
younger ,.• : grateful
.1 I!, . . will du
the • „set: sa‘ed?
I s C.4.4. 4:4 1 .y.Oil may large
-As I though" I a a•a to say
to 11 that we •, glad
to ‘' • at a
rt ; 0
you: elf . W. :11 Ig• - ,
Australia's Wild Oysters.
oYsters ari soinenitisYs regarded as
d.ingerous hut !le y rA,t
considered savace A Quernsiand
however. has decided that they
Sr.' wild la :Isis. Before a rot al com-
mission "Ti the pearling industry.
shieh has be, it ti'thic it itrishane,
sinless slat..1 s hat eicht sears ago ho
had laid t,uuls,imu sh.11s in the neigh
Isitnood i f F'riday island The Jap-
anese stole the stems, and the district
Conti Jude*. he Id that es perliTI shell
oys'ers were %Aid amnesia there was
flu oalty tor stealing thezu.
NO GUSHER
But Tells Facts About Postum.
hate tiaell Piation for the past
cit:ht %. ttrs -• is it Vt.s lady. "and
&Int, it three tinieS it dtcy. We never
tire it it
-For several years I could scarcely
eat anythine ii,'.' lilt' dysi.epsia,
bioanne after meal,, allatation. sick
headache- In tact was es 141111a misery
and distrt ss 1 1114 1!) ti ;112, I n hot water
and bat:a for nea 13 a tr.
hail wilt thes allSe of my
trouble. tool was .ns.-ig hot sister, but
this was not nyeisishni.:.
-Ile:inns id •tutti I began drink-
ing it and my :Lament, ,!toici,eared.
and now I tan eat any ‘long I want
winiamt tromao_
tatients and haslet Id mut about
Ta11144 1.40. r11.11re 110 r isaWitt
'Men suffer after t/31171.7 it 1100
1141111,41g eoffei' Sly is,. 'anti 55 as agreat cotter arinker and suffered from
In,! igestion ana
"Atter he stoppi-il coffei and began
postion both alinienh. left him. lie
will toil drink, anything eke itiVie and
sac hate aties• limes Ili stay I eaiad
..... leo son no "Aar -.out,
mato plain tacta."
Name Wails by Postitnt Cs' Pattie
creek, Mids. ' The Ityad to
\Veils ille," In ' l'here-s a Reason "
Ever read the above letter' A new
one appears from titre to Um,. They













ANSWERS CRITICISM ON HIS EX
PERIENCE cal PUBLIC LIFE
BY NEW YORKER
ASKED HIS AUDIENCE "WHY?"
Democratic Candidate Cited Lincoln,
Grant, Blaine and ility.Kinley as
Having No Particular Public
Experience.
I tartan, Neb.. Oct. 4.-Speaking Fri-
day night before the German Bryan
club of Lincoln, William J. Bryan an
swereal the criticisms which haul been
made of him by Gov. Hughes and other
repulilican leadeas that his expert,
CM**, lit publie life was not aufficient
to qualify httn for the presidency.
Mr. Bryan asked 1111 audience, "why
this new born zeal for experience 't
he cited Abraham Lincoln. General
elrane hones! G. Blaine, BemiarnIn
Harrison and Mr. McKinley as having
had no particular public experiehto
previously to Bear nominations and
ay for Goy. Hughes. whomh said had
laid special emphasis upon Mr. Taft's
experience. and- qualifications, he oe.
dared he had bur two yearn expert-
55mvernor of the Wale of New
York "and aoi he .hought three
months ago that he was as well quali-
fied for the presidency, as Mr Ian
The 1 kanocrat ic candidate Mal n-
ta1ned that if he measured up to than.
Hughes in experience in public hie
the governor ought not 111 'MCP my
inexperience as an obje •non to me
Taking up the charge that be may
not make wise appointments if elected
to the presid, aey. Mr. Bryn 'e insistea
that the argument should not be made
by a Reatublican because he gam err
thee next two years at least the senate
would be Republican and would pass
upon all important appointments thus
sharing in the responsibility if any
object ionahle men became officials.
"I ant satisfied," he sat& "that I can
find such excellent men that even a
Republican senate will not dare to re-
ject them"
Noted Men Are Cited.
In part Mr. Bryan said:
"Before speaaing on the issues of
the campaign I desire to say a word
that may be consid-red personal. The
Republicans, not able to meet us on
the issues of the record of their party,
are now falling back upon the exper-
ience of their candidate. Mr. Tt..ft is
commended by them as specially mush
Vied by his experience to discharge
the duties of the office, because! of the
fact that he has held for some! years
office of an eatteutive and Judicial
character. Why this newborn zeal tor
experience? Aliraham Lincoln had no
considerable experience before he was
elected president; Grant had no public
experience outside of his military ex-
perience; Mi. Blaine had no eaperi-
ence in matters of administration; Me
Harrison was a legislator, not an ex-
ecutive before II:- election; Mr. Mc-
Kinley had had no administrative ex-
perience except as governor of his
state for one term.
-Mr Hughes has laid special em-
phasis upon Mr. Taft's experience. lie
In:tits that Mr. Taft's long experience
wakes him pre-enunently the man for
the presidency: and yet Mr. Ilughes
was. only a few months ago willine
to offer himself as a candidate against
Mr. Taft. and Mr. Hughes has had but
little experience in publie life. h..
has been goyernor of the state of New
York for two years and yet ley thouight
three months ago that he was as well
qualified for the presidency as Mr Taft
for if he bad not thought so. he could
not have eonscientiously entered the
list against him. Now. if I measure
up 10 Our. Hughes in experience In
public life, he at least. ought not to




Situation in Bulgaria is Now Con-
sidered Serious.
London. Oct. 4 a eeas &gene, dis-
patch from Skiff; says its officially an,
nounced that M. Halinoff. president of
the council has telegraphed Prince
Ferdinnaml. who is making a teem of
Europe, requesting him to return to
Soils. The message is said to indi
c'at' the urcency of the situation.
It is stated that Prince Ferdinand
reeetved the telegram and that his
immediate return is expected
All the factories capable of supply-
ing war material the dispatch adds are
wilt king day alai night and prepara
lions for inontlIzation are being openly
pushed forest:at
-------
Senator Knox Returns Home.
New Viii k. Oct. State.
Senator Philander C. Knee ,,1 p,•1111
ahn has been to Eitrime nut
a two monthe tour was it aass,-ag,,a
en the steamer Cedric', with he reacheA
lam late Friday (roue Laic-upend end
klueenst own.
Illinois Banker Indicted,
Peoria, Ill Oct. 4. --James W. Quid.
Ian, t•N‘ tier of it p. 1% ale bank at Buie a.
Ill a sw,k 1; eotipt!...
cc lo:44,, 1H. to -.1 uI, II tor




WAS FORCED TO MARRY PRETTY
LOUISIANA GIRL AT POINT
OF P.OTOL,
SAYS HE DESERTED HER
Girl Rushes Into Office With Three
Young Men, Fires Five Shots
and Surrenders to the
Authorities.
Franklin, La. Oct. 4 -Mr.. Jessie
Demarest lictuterte. 19 years old
daughter of a promitient In
at PattiTaiin, La.. near here, is in
jail at this pile... %bile A. Shill.')
Bouterle, editor of the New Era of
Patterson, her husband of two day a,
is at the point or death in a saul-
tarlisin hc:a. with live bullet holes in
his body.
Bouterie Wait shot by lila beautlful
bride while he was cleated at his deak
In his t ditorial rotens at Patterson.
The young woman noshed in with
thrta• young men and after she bad
al iii, emptied the weapen she sub-
mitted to arrest.
Cartridge Thrown at Him.
One at :lie cartridges snapped and
she drew this out and cast it u.n the
mostrate body of her alleged faith-
less hunband.
Mrs. Boutetie claims that Bouterte,
who is ten years her senior, refused
to live with her.
The newspaper editor has made a
dying statement that kie was forced
to marry Nliss Demarest at the point
of a pistol In the hands of the bride's
father, L. J, Ikauarest. The alleged
military wedding %vas performed he!
at midnight Wednesday, the party re
turning e Patterson.
He Did Not Like Her.
liouterie is alleged to have refuaed
to remain with his bride, Keying she
was distasteful to him and that he
would not associate with her, though
he %tomtit make tinanciscl provision for
her maintenance. Mrs Bouterie says
she does not want money. She in-
sists she won her sweetheart's love
and she wants to retain it.
Joe Stansbury. John Cictna and Rol-
and Vitter. three young men, mem-
bers of prominent families of this
town, are under arrest, charged with
being aeeessories to the affair.
ROOSEVELT MAY TAKE STUMP.
Hitchcock, it Is Sa:d, Wilt Urge Him
to Participate in Campaign.
New York, Oct. 4.-Ia•ftving Satur-
-lay for Chicago, Chairman Hitchcock
if the republican national totnutittee,
will stop over at Washinglam to see
the president and on excellent author-
ity it is stated will urge him to take
the stump.
Men elope to the president are
looted Saturday as declaring that lit-
tle persuasiou will 1.- needed to In-
:Wee Mr. Roosevelt to actively enter
the fight in New York. It is known
that Madison Square Garden has been
rented for October '2•1 by the repaldi.
tans. No one has y.t b• aa.sIgneti
to fill the date. and it is expected that
the president may Le asked to do so
REFUSES TO ELOPE. SHOT.
nfatuated 1NIth Married Woman, Drew
Marshall Kills Self.
Cairo. Oct. 4.-Mrs Frank Bech-
tel was shot twice and mortally
wounded by Drew Marshall. who then
:het himself through the heart The
%%omen is in the hospital with a small
:hance of recovery. She has a hus-
band and two small children.
Marshall was In love with the wom-
an. who rejected his advances He
became desperate and went to her
home and Insisted that she leave her
husband and children and elope with
him. She refused and ordered him
from the house, which enraged h!nh
and he shot her.
Johnson May Tour Country,
Pt Panl \Dna_ Oct. 4 --The Dis-
patch Faiday says: "At a meeting of
the Minnesota Democracy leaders
Thursday night the question of Ger.
Johnson taking the stump for the as-
thmal ticket was discussed and a ma-
jority of them favored it. If their
atiiice Is acted upon Gott. Johnson
will within two weeks he 'dumping the
Dakotas. Nebraska. Motaana and pea
sibly New York in the interesoc ot
Bryan and the national democratic
ticket.
Tragedy at Cairo, III,
Cairo, 111, Oct. 11.-Tirew Marshall
Friday shot Mrs Frank Bechtel twice
and then turned the gun on littnaelt.
lie elicit Instantly and Mrs. Bechtel
Is now- lying irl a dangeroas condition
tit the tIty hospital Marshall was
ntegereel lee the retesal of Mrs. 'tecb
lel to lehee her husband and fvo
email .hildren and elope with him.
Classify Oklahoma Rates,
Guthrie, Okla., Oct. 4.-eroposed
*Inlets signed co the state caomorati.me
cononisalent Friday teatime. 31111,1 class
Ify the freight rates row In force In
Oklahoma on tropical traits and dry
goods and similar fa, to; y moilects
'the otilets if promulaat,,, , {Tact
a .0 of 17, per mist In isles Ott these
mum:came&
1








At Last Mr, Voter Runs the Political Machine Himself,




DETECTIVE DYING AFTER BEING
STRUCK AT THE BRIGHTON
BEACH TRACK.
TWO MACHINES ARE WRECKED
Crowd Kept on Edge Through *he
Night by Series of Smashups-
Two Drivers Badly
Burned.
Brighton Beach Race Track, Oct. 4.
-One dying, two terribly hurt, anoth-
er injured and two racing automobiles
wrecked, mark the penalty of the rec-
ord-breaking pace of the firma eight
hours of the blg 24-hour race Saturday.
eight thousand .persons saw T D.
Fiche-It, a Pinkerton detective, struck
by the Simplex car, driven by George
Robertson. as it swept past the grand
stand at CO n.iles an hour, was
hurled into the paddock and was
picked up unconscious. The Simplex
car was at once stopped. In another
accident two drivers were badly
! mtruis'.
Crowd on Edge Watching Smashups.
The series of accidents that began
with the elimination of two cars before
the race starteA, kept the great crowd
of men and women on edge during the
cold hours before daylight.
Before lo3 o'cek a trio of cars met
will trouble on the grandstand turn.
and only by the greatest good fortune
was a fatal at,Ident avoided
The Cleveland. running In sixth posi-
tion, eraiked two cylinders anti halted
in front of the club Image. A car was
sent out to tow the Cleveland to the
paddcwk for needed repairs.
Harry Bloch, in No. 14. Renault. let
out an extra link to pass the two ma-
chines The tank of the Ronaalt
can to leak. and before, moon roam
stop his car was a mass of flames
The machiniat sprang from the car
and .•ollial under the inner rail.
Bloch stuck to th.• burning ant onto
bile, shut off the power and steered
clear of the Cleeeland.
The big Renault co.-Timm-al and
crashed into the inner rail. Block, al-
though badly burned, climbed out of
the wreckage and set to work with a
fire extinguisher.
COLLECTOR IS REMOVED,
Civil Service Committee Finds Em-
ploye Politically Active,
Washington. Oct. 4-As a result of
a report made by the civil Pere ice
commision. President Roe tevelt Fri-
day removed Lincoln Avery. collector
of the port at oPrt Huron, Mich.. and
also directed the remoaal of Charles
H Daily. spool agent of the treasury
at that place The u tell service com-
mittee, found proof cal charges of ser
tolls etolationa of the rules and resit
'anima in wegard to campaign ass.•ss-
memo and which alao involved, on the
part of iapecial Agent Bailey "perni-
cious activity In politics."
Report on Dowie Estate.
Chicago, Oct. I (4111 Themafs, rd.
eelVt-r for the eatai e of the late John
Alexander Dowle, fetimier of the r.•II
ghats community' at Zion City. Ill .
Friday filesl a report in the fed-mal
eourt showing the totamc of the state
Ice be $1,-09,647. Agalteo this Are
lye-cured claims of $len;,ata. tuna un
secured deities, including s number
suit in dispute stI 14 es
- -
Fire Destroys County Seat,
St. Cloud, Minn Oct. 4.-Foley, the
comity seat of Benson county, antit.,
a village of ION pe.tple was practie
ally destreetli be fire Eabiae night
The loss is is/Moiled at Fronk) fairly
towered by tusurame.
 41tio
Taft completes Nebraska trite
gm aka in Deneer anti alai tts bat 6
through Kansas.
Clore light is thrown on Gould di-
ewee scandal. when (Int e with
tian print-.'is mentioned.
St. Goias eastern lines lire-Flare to
advise shippers of uniform bill of lad
mg taking effect Nov. 1,
I pening cif the Joplin-Pittsburg nag
is to be celebrated Monday by bus!
netts men of both cities.
Changes are announced arnere pas-
senger officials of the New Tot a ('en
Bel lines.
Ifecause he drove his automoldle
too fast, to enable NV. J. Bryan tc
k a,! appointment when the Demo
cratic presidential candidata yisited
Rhode Island on Sept. 19, J. Walter
Mills of South Kensington, Ft. I., was
fined $15 and costs in the district
court Saturday.
The safe in the office of the Fred-
erick feed mills at St. Joseph. Mo..
was blown open early Saturday morn
ing. The robbers escaped with VIM
(ash and checks. The office was bad-
ly damaged.
FOR ROOSEVELT IN 1916
Longworth Springs President's Name
On Rock Island Audience.
Rock Island, Ill., Oct. 4.-Theodore
Roosevelt for president again eight
years from now, was the declaration
of the president's son-in-law, Con
gressman Nicholas Longa:01-th in a
speech here Friday on the grouads
of the Tr -stale exposition to an audi-
ence of several thousand peop!e who
eheered the sent:met:A again and
again.
Nlr laingworth's statement was
made during the course of an eulogy
and defense of the president's admin-
istration. He proposed that the Re-
publican leader for the next eight
years be William Howard Taft, the
nominee for president who, if elected.
as the speaker declared hi. was con-
fident he would be. should be returned
to that office for a second term.
Following Mr. Taft as presid,‘nt,
seriously declared Mr. Longworth
Theodore Roosevelt should be return
ed to thee chair for the next eteht
years.
Nat Goodwin Granted Divorce.
Reno, Ney Wt. 4.-Nat C. Good-
win, the actor, was granted an abso-
lute divorce from his wife, Jessie
Llermett Goodwin. known as Maxine
Elliott. by Judge Pike on the grountid
of desertion Friday. There was no
semblance of a contest on the part
of the attorneys representing Mrs.
Goodwin The decree and findings of
fact had Seen prepared and were
signed by Judge Pike before the par-
ties interested left the court room.
the a hole proceeding occupying eleven
1:11111U1t-P
Fire In Steamer's Hold,
Mobile. Ala. Ott. 4.- Fire broke out
Friday afternoon in the after hold of
the! Mallory line steamer Rio Grande,
loading at her docks and it was ne, ea
nary to Hood thee after hold ta extin-
guish the flames. An exploding ',strap
is beliceed to hate calls,,,1 11,, nre
Cotten and domestics. which formed
part of the tie., hinaliast tons of fretght
in her hold. were hadle damaved.
The Rio Cdan,1 Pank in 23 fe. t of




Chic aeO, Oct. 4.- Referring to a re-
Hoeg are e online in slowly to the Re-
publican campaien fund, Fred W. ('p-
eeham, ei.ialet tie aalirvi pall;
night: The at erase contitinition is
$52. Money is certainly hard to get
and we tune nothing like cmthe a.
Palau fund of former years. I have
not ea, , ,1 a seri fromny a fillet al
exhaa,,, I Isnow the einininIttee
asnot asked WI) bidet al outdo)...
CORPSES HALT
RELIEF WORK
GBF_AT MASSES OF BODIES OF
FLOOD VICTIMS IN INDIA
IMPEDE BOATS.
BRITISH AID IS TARDY
Gn.tvernment at Last Aroused By the
Widespreid Devastation Gives
Succor- -50.000 Dead in
One City.
  IMINNIOMMIONIM111.11.1.11110.11.111Mill
London, Oct. 4.-At last aroused to
the proportions of the devastation
wrought by the flood in the Must river
valley in Detain, India. the British
press, charitable societies and the colo-
nial office are Saturday exerting all
their efforts to furnish relief for the
stricken region.
Reports from native sources make
the calamity the worst that ever be-
fell India. A territory the size of sev-
eral English counties. densely popu-
lated. has boen turned into an ocean
of seeming I y bottomless slime in
Ii,' buried probably 60,000 natives and
many Europeans.
The dead are so thick in places as
to impede the progress of boats which
rescucts attempt to pug!: through the
quagmires.
Feier is rampant throughout the
valley, but there is no time to estimate
its havoc until the acres of putrefying
bodies are- cleaned up. The bodies are
being burned In huge pyres, built from
the debris, the ohne of which is vis-
ible for miles. The rescuers a. 'arced
to cover their mouths and nostrils with
sponges soaked In a earbolic acid so-
lution. The stench arising from the
decomposing bodies reathea for miles.
At Mai. the English public refused
to comprehend the extent of the dis-
aster slowly bet-mime the early reports
showed but a few F:tiropeans had per-
ished. The colonial office Saturday
received a mesaage from the authori-
ties at Bombay that it was impossi-
ble at this time to supply details
owing to the overwhelming nature of
the catastrophe.
.50.000 Dead in One City.
Bom bay. Oct.Oet. 4.-Repotts from Ily-
derabad, the capital of the flooedd dis-
trict. place the dead in that city at
50,000. Six hundred corpses were
taken out of the mud at one! spot Fri-
day. The damage is estimated at 230,-
9,10,000 rubles
CALLS BANQUET ORGY.
President Schurman's Charges Disturb
Students of Cornell University.
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 4.-Cornell stu-
dents are much perturbed Saturday
over the statement made by President
Schurrnan in his annual address that
the senior banquet of last year was a
disgrace to the university. He also
used the word "orgy" in referring to
it. Drunkenness, he admitted, existed
in a degree in the university, and he
made a strong appeal to the students
for "purifying the moral atmosphere."
Filipinos Kill Scout.
Manila, Oct. 4.-nri v Morns at-
tacked the scout outpost at Mornan-
gan at an early hour Saturday morn-
ing, and in the ensuing fight one of
the Philippine scouts was killed and
two wounded, while nine Moros were
slain and several wounded. The
scouts' rifles and three belts of am-
lutinttiOn Mere recaptured.
The Maros in this vicinity have
been threatening trouble for some
time.
In Honor of Grover Cleveland,
New York, Oct. 4 -As a cornice
(menee of the recen: death of Grover
("leeeland, its chairman and eounsel,
the association of Life Insurance pres-
idents Friday voted to amend its C011-
stitution by abolishing the office of
chairman. which had been held by Mr.
Cleveland since its organization in
December. leer, and also the position
of secretary, hell by Robert I.. Cox.
A new office of general ceunsel and
manager was created and Mr. Cox was
chosen to fill it.
Threatened Strike Averted.
Scranton, l'a . Oct. 4.-The threat-
ened aim-Ike of the Delaware, Lack-
awanna and Western Railroad Switch-
men has been averted After two
days of cenferences. It was announced
Friday afternoon by General Super-
intendent Clarke that the discharged
committeemen, Flynn and Cannon will
lee reinstated on conditions imposed
by the company and considered fair
ley she' Men.
Pease Bent on Lynching.
Burlington. Iowa, Oct. 4-Enraged
by an attack if an unidentified man
on Dorothy Hansen. 12 yenrs old, while
the eritl cues on her way home from
school Fe iday, a posse is hunting for
the perpetrritor of the crime, seven
miles front Burlington.
There is not the slightest doubt that
he with be latee-n.',] if captured.
--------- •
Raise Yellow Fevre Quer:retina,
Aastie Tee,,. (11 4.--The State
leeentel of health, throligh Acting State
Health Officer J R. Florence, Ftiday
releeel the yellow f•ver eiotrantine
which has been in effect grains!
'levees and other potties La Cuba.
BATTLE SHIPS
REACH MANILA
HUOM (.0 TO MITET
UNiTEla SlATES wARSHial
IENTERiNt, PORT
GOV. SMITH ISSUES WELCUME
Cholera Is Fast Disappearing from the
Philippines and Plague Will Not
Mar Reception or Pleiresute
of Americans.
Manila, Oct. 3.-The Acinntle battle.
sLip fleet has entered this harbor,
passing Corregidor Island at 12:30
o'clock p. in. Friday.
Launches already have gone out to
meet the fleet down the coast and ae-
^ouipnny it into the harbor.
There will be no formalities in the
way of reeeption attempted outside;
of the demonstration by the etaamers
anti harbor craft which will sail about
the fleet as it lies at anchor, *led at
night the ships will be illuminated,
Gov. Ge n n. Smith will pay a official
call to Admiral Sperry after the great
pantie? Saturday is over,
Gov. Gen. Smith has issued *he fol-
lowing welcome It, the e,-.•‘:
"We have 'eked forward to.: many
months to the time when we ;taint
bid glad welcome to the officers and
men of the American battleships, but
this pleasure has been postponed al-
most in the hour of Its realization, and
it is a eel disapolntment to us ail
that the flying flags and the wane of
distant hands must signal the hearty
welcome which our eyes amid lips
would gladly speak.
"The actual handclasp and words
of greeting must be deferred a little,
but when the time comes they win he
none the less warm for a little wait-
ing. Thee outward manifestations ut
our welcome may be less magnificeiet
than that of other !ands, but in
warmth and sincerity our welcome
will yield to none."
Cholera Is Disappearing.
Weshington, Ort. 1.-Cholera is fast
disappearing in the Philippines. Oeseng
to rigid rules of the health authori-
ties In sanitation and quarantine the
disease has been ',rept confined, and it
is thought now to be a matter of only
a few weeks until cholera will give no
further concern.
Root Back on the Job.
Washington, Oct. 3.-Secretary
Root, who has been spending the sum-
mer at nis home at Clinton, N. Y., re-
sumed his duties at the state depart-
ment Thursday and called at the
White House. He is in excellent
health. Minister Wu Ting Fang, of
China, the first of tog callers bore a
dispatch from Peking informing the
minister of the designation of two
royal Chinese dignitaries to extend an
official welcoole to the battleship Beet
at Amoy, China.
Taft's Trein Late.
Omaha, Neb, Oct. 3.-Judge Taft'
special train left Omaha at 11:40.
twenty-five minutes behind the sched-
ule time. The presidential candidate
will be riven an opoprtunity to secure
a good sleep before his train reaches
North Platte, where the first speech
will be made Friday morning. His
address at the Omaha Auditorium
gave evidence that his voice VIM
again bothering him.
TAFT FEELS CONFIDENT.
Sams His Belief on Reception In
States He Has Teaversed,
Omaha, Neb., Oct 3.---I am going
to be elected." This statement made
Thursday night by W. H. Taft sums
up in a ward what the candidate
thinks of the effect of his speech mak-
ing tour thus far. The belief is based.
Mr. Taft explained. -on the manner of
his reception In states them far trav.
erseai in which there. was reportro to
be defections among the Hepuhlican
ranks. As ti' the national tieket, Mr.
Taft now believes that there is no
reason to doubt but that the Republi-
can party will hold its own and should
this prove ttte ease. Mr. Taft says
there is no doubt that Lee will get the
erectors: vote of Wisconsin, Minne-
sota. the Kakotas, Iowa acid Nebraska
-the states as to which the disaffec-
tion was supposed to teethe.
Another Ohio County Dry.
Delaware. Ohio, Oct. 3 -Delaware
county Thursday by • majority of
2,148 went "dry." The "drys" carried
the city of Delaware by 526. Two
years ego thee city went wet by 6(hi
major it y. The faculty of Ohio
Weahan unhereity, located here, as-
sisted in the temperance campaign.
St.,! Cars on Harriman Linea,
Chic:leo. Oct. 3.-The Harrlutsn
lines it was announced here Thursday-
have' decided to adopt temel eonstruct.
.4 tetiesenfror cara meet': their entIrs
aystmott. and hove given to the Pull-
Ulan conipany, sic Oraer for 220 steel
ears of miseellatoams 'Tres The
cats are to be steel ahells and are to
hat as little- at-tat it their eonstruc-
th!n as Vt`g/01`1, It is said they will
ye t ii-yetiala Tha pull
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Stock. ;4 22,000 Worth of New, Fresh Goods Must 




SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 and Will Continue Until Stock is Ali Scld, or MI SECEMBEI 31.
Store Will be Closed for
,.•••••••••=0MMEMP
Two Days just Before the Sale Begins, Marking Down Prices and Getting Ready for
 This. the Great-
est Merchantile Event in Murn:'s History.
Calicoes. Etc.
We will sell all Calicoes, best grade only, a, yard, limit
of 10 yards to customer.
Oi Heavy Brown Domestic, well-known brand. at 4c yard.
limit of 10 yards to customer.
Entire stock of Dress Ginghams. light colors, worth 10c at 7c
An light colored Dress Ginghams worth 12 1-2e, at 9c yd.
All Percales worth 10c, for only 8 1-2c
All Percales worth 12 1-2c, for only 11c yard
Entire stock of Wooles Dress Goods, worth $1.00, for 90c.
• • • • V • 
• p 50c for 45c.
Yard wide Taffeta Silk, black and colors. worth $1.00 for 90e
Heaviest Bed Ticking, worth 'one, for only  16
Good re ,1 TEck inr wort; 1 T '. for only  12 1-2c
Carpets.
Beat grade Carpet Warp. all colors, worth 25e, for only
Gooa Heavy Carpeting. always sold at 25c, at only. .21c
Ali-wool Carpeting. worth 63c. for only. 55c
Shirts.
Fergusonon...K inrey Make Shirts. worth $1.00, for only 90c
" .50e for oniy 43c
4r-4
Blankets.
IT naturally follows that a transaction of these pro-
portions must have a good reason behind it, and right here
we wish to say that we are not quitting the field by any
means, but we merely want to dispose of our interests in
Murray, and then we will go elsewhere, where we will be-
come interested in a business, similar to our business here
in Murray. Now in order to accomplish this it calls for the
greatest effort of our whole life. It means that we must
convert into CASH our entire stock of *22,000.00 worth of
goods in about three months time. This is by no means a
small undertaking. We realize that we must "get bus:.
and keep busy to accomplish it. We know that in order
to do this we must SELL goods, and we MUST SELL them
CHEAP. We realize that we must offer much greater in-
ducements than others can offer, in order to move this
great stock of goods, in the short space of time that it has
to be done. We start with the beginning of the Fall sea-
son, with our stock full and complete with new goods, and
every item in our house will be sold at nrices that will be
a great saving to the peoole of Calloway and adjoining
counties. We believe that our twenty or more years of
honorable dealings with the people of Murray, and Callo-
way county, entitles us to your fullest confidence in this
matter, and we say that if you will come to us for your
Fall bid of Dry Goods, you will buy them much cheaper
than you can any place else.
Mens Underwear, worth 50,n for..............
" 23c, for._ ..
Ladies Underwear. worth :30c, for
45c
  22c
Ladies and Childrens Underwear, worth 2.3e, for.. ...?.2c
Terms in this Sale will be strictly Spot Cash in every instance. No goods will be charged r
to any one after Sale begins. October 3rd. No goods sent out on approval---all goods must
  be paid for before leaving the store.
flv ••. I f e. worth *1.25, for only 95c
Ail-w Bonkets. foo c,..1;.1.ty, worth $4.00. for only $3.50
re price on every he in our
house will be cut during this price cut-
tir.g sale. Some will be cut more than
others. All sma:1 lots and brr)ken sizes
wfli be i•educEd as much as 25 per cent.
all others will be reduced 10 to 20
cent. This will be a big saving on
your shoe bill. Every shoe will have
the cut price marked on it. in plain fig-
ures.
Small Itcmal
11-n - N 1.". pat ers
tr.S; Hair Pins. 1;.• box.
s•r- •-• and •,;,,w1. Mourning Pins, he a box.
vake in pearl kittors. worth 11)c, lot only Zic.
egyalors.
Begins Saturday. Oct. 3rd.
O. T.
ANY PRICE that we
sale closes, or as long as 7 •
pose to close out our en:
goods will be bough. exto
ether goods depends on in
everybody. Three-fourt
bought before this chane
our stock this Pad is fu'O
We give hero a nun,:
our stock ar.d the price.;
of the pric,-s that will ru:
make now wid be god until
• 2 goods last. As it is our pur-
e stock by Jan. 1st. no new
• in the case where the sale of
We have plenty of goods CI-
• of nor Fall stock had /keen
was definitl.k.decided kfrn. and
;ip to its usoai ,11 ,eiandard.
of items taktoi at r om fn •
them, which giv ou i
!hrOUghtUt (.:ir entire stock:
Comfortables At close prices. We
have a big lot of bed comforts, filled
with clean, white cotton, covered with
good grade siikoline. They are worth
$1.25 and all pric.,s up to $3.50: they
will be sold at 9 for the $1.25 value.
and snniler reductions on all prices up
to $2.03 for the $3.30 value. These are





Ladies Black Percaline Petticea..., worth $1.25, for only 95c
Ladies Genuine Heatherbloom Petticoats. worth $2.50. for
only $1.95
Ladies Long Cloak, black and colors, worth $8.00 for
only.  $6.95
Ladies Long ('loak, black only, worth $4.50, for only *3.145
Hose.
Ladies Black Hose. worth 10c straight, for only.. pair.
Childs Hose, worth lc. or 2 for a quarter, for only. 10c
Damask.
Extra Heavy Linen-finished I )amask. worth 35c for only 25c
All Linen German Damask. worth noc, for only.  48c





Lace Curtains. worth :"01,.•. for only..   39c
lace Curta:ns. worth $1.00. for only . 85e
We earnestly invite every family in
Calloway county. also from adjoining
counties to visit this Sale and save mo-
ney on your Fall and Winter purchases.
Our stock embraces everything usually
carried in a first class Dry Gooas Store,
and while we have only mentioned a
limited number of items in this adver-
tisement, yet every item in our store
has come in for its share of the price
cutting.
This Sala comes at a very oppor-
tune time. If you feel the need of buy-
ing goods cheap, this Fall. we certainly
furnish you the opportunity.










































































.1. S. Rhodes, living near the
mouth of Blood river lost a to.
bacco barn and 1,081 sticks of
siht M WItii a totnicco last Teesday afternoon
• tOr be, TOU
ct
. k
two this about 2 o'clock. A eke; fire was
NAI
Ithrng in the barnand Mr.
Feat • room helve. Rhodes was at the barn when
4 in • , ; st.t. miss the fire etarted by a stick of to-
1.10.‘s, seekell
1VANTEn. Tie Inal timl r
cutters, mill hands. spoke make is
and teameteLa. Apply to lt. 1i.
HoenAND, Maid. Ky.
MISK Fay Houmton, of Lexing-
ton, ferns, mited her pareets
here Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. W. E. Humphreys has
been quite ill the past ses era!
days at his home on Price street.
hilt SALE. A igood farm of
111 acres bou 4 miles from
• , 4 town well it erred. (See) .1.
II. Heim 1
STRAYED. Black and white
spotted cows wytrhs about 7.-1t,
pounds, has te spot in right
eye. Notify/ . Mur-
'1 t
ray.
Baby sutler live minutes'
with error kt you apply Dr
Thomas' Oi; at once
It acts like magic.'
STRAYED. - IYear old blue Jer-
sey heifer. Been gone about
three monthres..iNtZfy RoY OUT-
LAND, Murray, 4.
WANTED. 1 wilj pay 40c for
good, well-feathered geese Fri-
day and Satujy morning, this
week.- T. J. UoM1m.
HORSE SHOEINC.;--Good work
and all guaranteed work for 84)
cts. S. C. 164,,LER, Dexter,
Ky. 41'
FOR SALE. -35 acres of good
ridge land. 10 acres in cultiva-
tion, balance in good timber.
About one mile(rom Ilico. --GEo.
HOPKINS, Dexter;-Ky.
STRAYED. -One muly cow, yel-
low and white spotted, unmark-
bacco falling. About Coat was
the estimated value of the toietc-
co, while the. barn was worth
fully $200. The loss ia quite
heavy on Mr. Rhodes.
Impure laoed roiyryou down-
tnat‘ei y tu an Pally jqui) for
organic a a. Burdock
II oil! 11111,11.1 III OW bleed
-cures the tulle-builds Pill
HIV.
Had a Lieu
Mrs. Alla 1, I 'room, the witlf. ly
prietsr of Ihe ('roomknown
Hine!, V auelin, Miss , says:
'For tee era' menthe I suffered
with a severe elbugh, and con.
-unipt ion .44•1111.41 ti bnve its grip
on me, when a Lrien ! reeeion.,
mended Dr. King'. New Disci'''.
ery. 1 beean inkier_ it, and
three bott lieeadect eel a complete
cure." The 'law of this life
saving cough and enld remedy,
and lime and throat healer is
world wide. Seta at II. I).
Thoenton'm drug store. :Mc and
el .no. Trial nettle free.
WANTED. -To buy fat hogs
Monday Sept. 28, 100 pounds and
up, pay 6 cents for best hogs.
Will also buy good, fat iambs and
if you have a rogue or chicken
eater bring them sure. --T. Alon-
zo Beaman.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee is
crewed (nen pure parched grains
malt, nuts, etc-no real ((Ale° in
it. Fine in IlaZiw‹s "made it.
a minute". Ns so °ego it mutes I 
Hickman, Ky„ Oct. 6. -One of
tedious b iling. Sample Free.- 1 the most 
horrible offairs that ever
W. W. McEbath. . happened here was a raid made
Rev. E. B. Bourland and wife, 
Saturday night at 12 o'clock by_ -- 
• • . , ' Nignt Riders on the family of
have Walker, a negro. Walker
names we failed to get, left this
a cur. h" womanand A. W%hies 0 rrivi4 plass, per. ! and other parts of the State more
ed, had on bell, Left about six drew a gun on a white man. The ' . -s lawlessn ess has been committed
weeks ago. Notify, Mits. MIAR- week for New Orleans, La. where ' 
" suaded tee to try Chamberlain's I
' mob came to give him a whipping,
RAH, HAMLIN, Hamlin. Ky. * they will attend a convention 
of C„ , cholera anti feassbsea 
than in these, and that too,
_ the Christian church. 
I
1 orderitig him from the house. i
Whsnever you have a cough or 
Remedy, one bottle of which where the officers are members_
,The Murray ledger
Benton, Kentucky, Oct. 4.-1 
, _
J. ff. Ford, postmaster, corn- i I) J. ji.1‘1‘,••• P.A;111.1 t61111 V p1,411..r
Mated suicide. Thursday at 12iH
undreds of Miirr., I iti/ens _ _
Can Tell You All About it. Iltitspro,1 at Ow 1.1.10/111/* Mt Mummy Kr . •0.I'lliek by taking strychnine.
1111••••••
J. E. Ford Commits Suicide. AK NEIGHBOA.
Mesa a week ago post office in-
spectore were here and checked
up the office, and showed him
about $300 short, which was made
good by his bondsmen. But
Thursday the deputy marshal
Ilome utolor4ement, the public
expresaios sf Murray people,
ehouid b. lence beyond dis-
pute for es cry Murray reader.
Word. of Pr use
a as given
I• I. in ;ill it,.. illi1rai echoed, of
enli have far more wviant
,„ 14 Wen 1/1141146•11,11.41 1•4.•
141.04,11.1. V. Lir. I iv orito Present..
Coo hiss rue F , V 11.0fraTT fin every
41/ I /IV /11111,11•• /14//1•1•11 ;10 of it!.. It/ in.
gredlerits pr,..ted I,,plain I:14,14h.
It y.ni ate iliV111{1:d tilt 61111
from fre.4 pet beittl... 11,, barked" gnaw-
la stomach, pollinlIcAl 1,41111.
Co catarrhal. pelvic drain.
loon dletrees in louver at.ionien
. tit/imps dark spotid nt rp.cke
before the ors, faint spell* and
•yri. Van, .1 by frmil b. write-
th der& nee merit of the feminine
Can not .1•1 hetter than take
PriscrIptlon.
•itel, Ito or•-•.•".• I LIN h/1,1 npfIrlia
.i r Ise a OE'
l'r, ...rIptIon • In soca
'1/1 I // .1
A. O. Stanley, Democratic
Congressman und 'nominee, and
John C. Weirsharn, Republican






was here with a warrant for his Surely the exie'rience of friends cond distriet. met ie joint els bate ,
arrest, which he had showed to and neig10.er. cheerfully given at Henderson Tuesday night he. I igiOia,
Ford. On pretense of getting by them. v dl carry noire w 'ht fore 5,000 people. TV'., night
his business arranged to go with than the .•.! 'sweets of strangers rider situation waa sa tusst is
si
the marshal, he deliberately went residing is far-away places. , and national heel- a es
s het "
to work to arrange his business, Read the failowinir: tou:
finally.1 J. A. F.1s :on, living on Price, ''ierladnkli'11.ar-''-',1alisielue slander.
-
After getting everything ar-
ranged to his satisfaction, he,
went home and locked the doors.;
In about ten minutes Charley
Nlorgon, who lives within a short
distance of the Ford home, heard
him groaning. Ile went imme-
diately and tried the door, and
finding it. locked called for help.
When an entrance was forced he
was found in the last agonies of
death. He left two or three!
notes, giving sonic directions
about his business.
A Boos to Moly People.
Most elderly people. have come
kidney or blatItler disorder that
is tooth peiliful• and dangerous.
Foley's Kidney fleeted, has
proven p. bnu to ni trey elderly
pe ple as it strinslates the turin.
aryorguns. eot reel, gu'arit leg
and tones up the whole system
Commence taking Foley's Kid
ney Itsmetly at once and by wig.
orous. 8 -Id by it druggists
The l/Kensbor.) Inquirer, a
newspaper that Is supporting
Judge Taft fur the Presidency
and which has been supperting,
Republicans for the past teni
years, eprotes Mr. Franks as say-
ing when he fetuses.: to 0 Ner13- I
horo from his visit to Princeton
and Cadiz that the situation in'
4 i/1.414.;4.4 VA LI:i4,1 I VC/ 1114141
and that he was in great danger
of being assassinated. He is
further quoted as saying that in
many sages the officers are badly
intimidated or in sympathy with
lawlessness In these state-
ments Franks is a malicious and
co'd, just remembey i bat Foley's
Honey anti T,r wi./I cure it. Do
net risk your klealth by taking
any lint the ettkuine. It is in
n N ellow package. ''Solil by all
'hr ilea ist s. _
Whe.-e Bullet, Iles
David Parker, of Fayette, N.
Y., a veteran a the civil war.
who lost a feet at 1,'rerysnure,
says: "fhe eood glectne Bit,
ter, have done /i worth more
than live Moot il. llama to me.
I spent muck mo doctoring
for a bad caste of eton.ach trouble,
to little pnepose. I then tried
Electric Bitters, :,nd they (tired
1 P A: Co's drug store.and they keep me ,trone and
me I now take them as a tonic,










It isn't FO thifie1111 to strength
en 0 wea's Stomach if one goes at
it corn,. tly. And this is true of
the Ideate and Kidneys. The old
fashioned way of dosing tde
stomach or stimulating the Deere
Kitineys is surely wrong! Dr.
Slee,i, first pointed out this error.
"Go to the weak or ailing nerves
of these (trestle", said lie. Ewell
inside orgaeshas its «intrelling
it "insile uerec". V. hen these
nerves fail theik,,,tho-e organs
mess surely falter. 1 hi. vital
truth is le .ding drueglats every-
where to dispense and recent-
TUNA Dr. S..1100111'S llefitorfit ive.
A few days test will stately :ell!
Sold by H. D. Tornton.











L. . vuguid ami wire, airs. r.
G. Holland, and others whose
'
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; Walker refused to come and fir-
ed into them. The mob coal-oil-
ed and set fire all around the
house, as the negroes came out,
shot them down. Dave Walker,
his five year old daughter and a
!small baby were killed outright,
the baby being killed in its mo-
ther's arms as she came from the
burning house. The mother was
, shot through the stomach, and
will die. Three other children
were shot down and will possibly
, die. The oldest son is missing,
'and it is supposed he was burn-
ed.
The band numbered about fifty.
They took Joe Williams. a white
man, from his house to hold their
1horses while they did the work.
Shaking Up
I may all be crc well so far as the
trusts are concerned, but not I
vi hen i• eemes t., c'e'ila and fever
and malaria 4,11Iit the quinine
stet take a real cure-Ballard'.'
II:rlane. V:41 aies no harmful
"rues: anti le as c taut as taxes.
If it ,loesn't cure, y get your
money liaelv. Sold by Dale &
sho.i,ictiold and II. 1). Thornton
Muirsy, Ky., nays: "I
found Dole's Kidney l'illm to be,
exceedinv! effective for kidnee
trouble. i had pains in my back
and wa* hardly able to stopever.
This tro le was alwelm more
annoying when 1 smise in the
morning, he1 at times I was hard-
ly able t get aruund. I took a
grit miiny remedies in an effort
to rind relief but did riot become
any it'tor until I procured
Doan's K lintels...pills at Dale &
Stubblefle Ill'a drag store. The
effect of this remedy was re-
markable, and before the con-
tents of the secard box were
used I was feeling like a differ- 11
ent man. All my symptoms dis•
appeared, and I was restored to,
health and vigor which I had not
known for years."
For sale by all dealers. Price!
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., ,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
!
'
for the United States. 1
Remember the name --Doan's
contemptible slanderer of a peo-
ple who are second to none in
their love for law and the en-
forcement of law and the rights
of the great common masses.
Franks was in no more danger
of being killed in Cadiz than he
is in Owensboro. This he knows
-and take no other. land admitted in his speech her
e.
For Chromic Diarrhoea.
"Wbi'e in the army in 13 I
was taken with chronic diarr !
hoea," Fa s George M. Felon of i
South n, Pa. "I have since
tried mat v remedies but with ut 
I
any perritane.at relief, until Mr.
Then to go away and utter se
vile a slander against the people
of this territory, is an outrage
against common decency and a
malicious libel against humanity,
and was done only for political
effect.
In many other counties of this
,stopped it at (ince." For sale by of the law and order league and
Dale & Stubtlefield the special pets of Gov. Willson
and the tobacco trust. Then-me • •••--
Chaney 1Ntells, of this city, Ed
Lassiter, of near Hazel, and W.
'S. Lowe, of Dublin. left Tues-
day morning for a two weeks
;stay in New Mexico and Texas.
iThev go on a pleasure trip.-
!Mayfield Messenger.
1 Political Speaker Interrupted.
I P‘iblic sreakei is are frequently
i interrupted hy people coughing.
' This woul I not happen if Foley's
- ---
Change inPlanking Firm.
The friends of F. P. Stum are
eiad to note that he resumed his
former duties as cashier of Citi-
zens Bank. Ile purchased of Mr.
A. J. Wilson,: thesretiring cash-
ier, the stock w!tish7te7sold him
.abnut eighteen months ago.
Mr. Stum has been quite a fact-
or in banking in Calloway county
in the last eleven years. having
built up a clientage for Citizens
Bank which any man should feel
a pardonable pride in. and has
made hundreds of personal and
businesa friends during his stay
among us. His fifteen years of
banking experience, together
with his natural anti acquired
qualifications, eminently fits him
for n most successful career in
banking. The absence of losses
to the banks which he has man-
aged hea been wonderful. as we
understand has been peaztiealk•
nothing in a decade and it half.
$150.00 win cover the entire.
losses.
why select the officers of Trigg
a.nd Caldwell as the attacks for
abuse and vile slander?
The troubles in the tobacco dis-
trict are over. Everybody is
peaceful and happy and were it
not for the designing politician
like Franks going over the coun-
try and inflamins the people by
encouraging independent buying
and seeking some political advert.
ho evne.ncef the • I
1:oiley and Tar were taken, as it .fare of the general public, there
cure:- comae. ad eielda and i.e-•  I would be nothing to disturb the
rents pneumotta...nd consump.' people in their daily life.
lion. The genuine contains no, The people of this territory E. a HOUSTON,
opia is and is in a yellow pack- 'have been long-suffering and
:tee. Refuse substitutes. Sold 
l'Illir,It'IAN ,1/4 -rftt4} -..
by al! etruggists. CHERRY, - bCY,reasonable reward for their daily
• rs hest
• medical
fat 4/ f//i ..r. of v. ove414.1F
MItnettt,e. rontmti• 710 111...4,1,1 16114 na
teirentitt or h 11,11.•formlni drum..
ini not txpect too much fr,rn q'5v0T114
Pr. trription;" It will Out perform niira•
elea ; it, will not ilieolve or . i•re tumor.,
m,..itrine will. IL .11 much to
✓ot. 11,1i.11 Moat itt.Ikr▪ and a,t men ov peculiarly Incident tl
••rrien as any medicine can, :t entlat to
• a f,or char.. b, frPrIkeVP,1111Ce Iii i3
be,. for a rea.onahle length id time.. war
arisii..gp ri,..litak Ads .1.141k-sugagle-mi
o•ri are iiitited to erspuit Dr.
Pi. rye, by 1..!:1'1% f /W. :Ali
riled. is an11,1,A MP efter.-Ily and
art1W0111 1
esional privacy. Acido lir. IL V
11(14 coo 0,1,,,11 e In. '0
ietere, 1turfmo. V.
lir. Ilene'. 1•1..io.ant P.•II..ta the teat
!locative and ...irol.itor th.• 1.mweis,
Inc t.:••rate .0orro4•ti. lie'? ard
tsmels. Ow, i laxative : two or three ara s s :lb.! Y.
Indeperels' eu in berland
Meow r 'f 'n P10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
i iltNEI Al' LAW.
Itoomm I and 2 Masonic Building
(over Wear's drug stor-.)




()Mee Citizens Bank Building.
Thenes--Cumberland 104, and
Independent 45.
I. H.COLEM 4 N. I 41.N N LINN.
COLEMAN &
ORIce up-stairs in 'he Linn building
on the Ea-t side Court Squr.re.
RANDOLH, ELM) & FINN.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Offics innlyan Building, North
East Corner Square.




.1 -.AUL'e are sst nerves
that control the action
of the heart. When they
become weak, the heart
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
chi 'king sensation, palpi-
tation, tin it cling, feeble
or rapid pulse, and other
distressing symptoms fol-
low. Dr. M ilo1 heart Cure
is a metlientspecially
adapted to the n.,eds of
thee nerve's and the nms-
eular structure of the
heart it;elf. It is a
stre'ugtin ionic that
brine's sped i relief.
Try it.
-1,,r years 1 .1;IT,re,1 with what I
tn. Mal ,1 .1.. .1 when
,. r..• hr.Irt
tr.mbie. I had Im•I m .ny reme.11,s,,
when the Pr 14.11:-,' nImanao onme
Int, my hauda. 11 .1 I i/i/11,1he
try tin. 34.ies' 11.-art Clue 1 hav•
taken three wok.. n...t new 1 um
net suffering at nit. I am ••,)r....1 rind
tnecItelne 41 41 it %%rite tlos Itt
the hope that It tt'll mitt-n.1 tl-e, at-
tention OI Other', Mi.' onffrr I dIft."
71111s. 1.. OA ttite)1e7.
804 Slats Sc. 4..7.,vInelon, Ky.
Wee erttoml.t PAI!es• 14,..a4
Cu.'..•ww horn te
price Of fleet bottle (only) If it faits
to hensat you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
patient. All they want is a
toil and an equal opportunity
with the balance of mankind in
the struggles of life. They only
ask that men like Franks no
longer inflame and insult them.
land that they be allowed to live IND. PIP 'NE 192-21-2S
in peace and the god of love and CUNIVERLAND 91-H
peace be permitted to dwell with
:and bless teem. Cadiz Record.
- 40- --
telsron.i ‘onsligalied Cared.
One ta sutlers frem chronic
coristii atien is ii dineer of many
seriuus ,Olmen's Foley's Orin()
Laxative oures chronic ro• stip&
tion as it aids digesti n end sti-
mulate the lives and bowels,
reaming the natural action ot
these ereans. Commenne tak-
ing it to-day and veal WI I feel
better at once. Feley's Orino
Laxative does net nauseate or
gripe sn I is very pleasant to




On Saturdsy. Oct. 24th, I will
have a sale at my place just
north of the clas limits and will
offer to highest bi41ders a num-
ber of good mares-sand mules.
also a let of farm imOainents of
every description. Terms made
known on day of sale. Every-
body come.-Nomi GII.SF.RT. 3t
Please leave call early in the day
when possible.
A Lard,
I This is to certify that ai 1rug.
gists are authorized ti refund
yeur money if Foie,. 's r and
Far fails • 0 cure your caueli or
It step,. ISe cough, heals
:tte 'urge and prevents serious
; resulta fro es a cold. Car- a Is
crippe co .gh and prevents pneu.
monia and consumption. Cons
taints no opiates The genuine in
iii e yellow p,ckage. Refuse sub.
stitutes. Se`•I ly all Oruggists.
_ .
1% . Va. Stubblefield. the cloth-
ing aed shoe man, has an ad in
;this issue look it up and •-ee what
I he has to say. He hag added the
famous Regal shoe to his f.se line
' of shoes.
No one is minium- irofri kidney
• trotilv'e, gel jiist ri- ro umber that
1 Foley's Kidney Remedy will stop
!the irregularitiee sea cure any
!ease of kidney ankblanler
bie • list se Leyend,Ilie
l ot medicine. Sold Iiy ail drug.
I






A REPUOLICAN ANSWER TO MR,
SHERMAN.
In • speech deliver-0 nt Welkee
bet re !es September 1 oi et mg • s
IJIMOCRATIO TT BOUM.
Jahn Sayer lu lb* Ittiffelo e Y
I kenueratle eau:eaten talc
I- out
It In a Ossetic werthy of our sidle,.
tile leaders anti rightootta caliao
at it from an exteenal peltit
eI IrleVi the book IA as handy ae eth•
ottilii wish II Is joist the right wise
Li' cart% Ili the thicket
The lett iS etoosr, good pilot Its
pe ootolphitshirs the tooll points and
the general nuttier le easy for
the eyes.
rho artittosentent of Ore materiel is
alan Ihermin t in' II', 4 nook of *kill 'Moe toilet-. In ate hog-ea nattiolnew for vice t'I" SI iii .414 frail% idae,,t aro vim'', I, g ot. .....evaa
that if Mr liman's ra-to att. h. tn.,
then he them he Mile, At, . it tit I
chit it the party WOO 110I h. ¶1. • ,11:1,1
Mr Bryan nit tete hetitseo sip.
Peri it Then Mr Steelman ask- tl
"What act of the Reptettleati party
has brotoght harm. has hrought Its
limas or altimeter to mar people' (oh'
petty has been coo lllll lo the
111'11,10.IIflhii.t WIthollt IntetruptIon,
for leelf a century, to ntithinister the
rerfeire it loam-mm.1e is there In thief
rocood of fell Wel insehat et. of dui Y
angle to excite. fe•ar, to arouse sumo.
I' toe, 1. lit Ii tee whet Is thief n., "rd
Cif 11111/1[1111141111.11111 moiler our patty's
leadershOp'•"
Eet the Seringnelti Mass I Deputy
here, a paper that Is solopottlnic Taft
and Sherman, roiswer Mr Shoornootoo's
quesolon.
Pet It,. Issue of Thereeday, June ere
at .r the 'raft anti sh..retten tteket
it.• et plowed In the neld, the Spring
th•Itt itepublienn printed an editorial trim:too ii aeint. prieim cells
from which the steaming is taken: Ta. bee* tell• its e'en Poore in lbe
"To litippost. that Mr. Sherman's satinet te graphic fasateen
n Will notlic the Ettopire IL I?! retie, ry receive s clear rxen.
state. eta the east generally, the safer anion in the Issak. Ali the !einem , •
for the Repuidiean tieket is • (*urines steed the la..nentnt nee-rumor foe.-
idea. Th.' Illinois .1.•legation was system of taxation le hteh makes the
swoine to the New Yorker by Speaker rich richer suet the poer poorer Its
('anion, tem of whose iteutenatits in Cleves the drubinnit It deserves.
coneress Mr. Sherman has been for a Republican esti- aaaaa tice in spend
number of years end whose presiden. In the people's money to etippott an
tint candidacy Mr. Sherman had fa army of a hundred thotioand extra of-
vore.d so ling as New York state had ficeholders aelstinted l.y ehe Roosevelt
• ted umenumitted tat anothe.r It admintstrations is hi' Id before ow ...,;
(Mr Shernian s nomination is motel- ens utoll he ftetle the. wicketIttess • f
rally damned by Mt. Shermati's teamed wholeteale. Republic:en robbery as net'.
as a s•tiicitor of canipatgn inmate .Ato before
chairman of the Republican I-snipe:en
committee In Peet, Mr Sherman was a
collector of money or use in the fall
ei..ctions, To illustrate the extent of
his aetivities in that position. It is
suMrient to quote from the entre-
apendenee made public by President
Oleeeeveit a ya•ar ago last Apre, in an-
swer to the celebrated letter Mr. Ilan
ronan had written to Side., Wee:stet_
In the letter of Octob-•r S Mee. whit-h
the president wrote to Mr Sherman.
occurs this passege:
"• . . . As I am entirely willing
that you sn-ned phew this letter to in
If Harriman. I shell begin by ra•peat.
Mg what you told ate be said to you
on ;he occasion last week when yttu
went to ask hint for a contribution to
the campaign fund'
"If Mr. Sherman ever did anything
In public life te attract nail, nal avan-
t-Ion, prior to his nomination to the
vice presidency, it was his appeal to
Harriman for campaign funds in 1906.
as revealed by the president's letter.
Harriman at that time had not be
cone. so notorione arid so obnoxious
to the American people as he tee•anue
somewhat later. yet his business char
w Carnotite .... • • •
-emote., 14 I armee , tallroad
rid Stantlarti oil :tenuous.. ..
R Helene, :Mate ler
o•-“to II Schiff. faveleal hanker
leo vey elsk & Sono, bunkers
anti toesite.rs 
!elem. I WI* I Ii, . bankers "Ind
fiscal agents 
J & Sellemen & Co, bunk-
ers and fiscal agentx 
Clientele W r'eadiwah, steel trust
and ettle.r trust a-terve-Wiens
it. Mackey, Postai Telegraph
Company 










J411111 D Antillean!, dee premialle lot
Standard till Cattimeny, nether of the
leetaker and Sibley letters, is Full
Taft anal AtIAINtnr Bryan,
lehn 51' Gate., eilet Inoue Minitel
theme" k entabler and trite MSS
lit • Is VIM Taft and .ltiAitselt
l''"rieell St.', gin. to llllll ode; of
high finance, the sto•oilest Ismer 111
%% all street, III Taft anti
51; 5INST ilryan.
helmet ellilltemn, I:remittent ttf thoo
'SO Monist Cil. hank. the. Slantiattin
Mink 1.4 VI lit T.itt anJ AGAIN:AT
r lilt
tholiew l'artietch. whit made 111:01 ,
otamete thioitah ts high protective tar
Iff. IIZ '1.1111 SIMI i 1N AT Miran
Chasten It Sheldon, treasurer of the
Itelmfollean Nallott•1 ettmall".'.. Mliii
directer 241 %Vail eared me pet Attains
Is 1•01( Tuft find AGAINST iirvate
1.: toes( oplitooPol ;oat&
woe. solo. oilier., ILtelo.looloo tor itotose
tilt is .•11iP101gli ;II hours, In litool
Vt tit 'I .:ft and ‘INI4T lit ittt
.1 .1 11(11, second gtoonteat toillrootot
magnate the ...omit), is VIM 'raft
anti .‘os.%1N:Ar Iii tat,
%Vtillater Neleun Cromwell. chlet
metnie: for Ilertinten atel
toilette gave Eel mato to Tuft's cant
imam Is r1111( Taft anti AI: %1Ntir
In) an
levet y Wall atreee gni-alder anti stock
sturnipulater rim Tat sW1
551 515141' Itrian
Etoory trot .1, its oy neumpely, ev..ry
high protected intbistry is VOlt Taft
and .lti.1INST Bryan.
5VIth lie -.0 men sisal these Intereats
EOlt raft end All trxtrr itryett, wise
sire yell for, Sir. Farmer. Mr Inalittneg
Mate Var Small Dealer, Mr lilerchant,
Mr .evatrage Antter•
Are. the•ote teen end these Interests
Visit Tuft and 5(; AINST Pry an he
cause they Met Alit' tommase they
love THEMSEI VES7
thee imtking after four benefit
oor tho in own' lka they espect that the
e.lectlen in Mr. Taft would Inure to
itepeltIlmous who eentempleta. • '
WHO ARE YOU Foil?
et , . -lila
tot Mr refl loony be hitereattet
knoonlitit some of the alitotpaity thee • •
will Its .toloo
J1111,1 11) Itoekefeller. limed of the S"lt"-
Standard 011 (hottopeny. anal the rids "II'h
opal /Mtn III Mel los Ill Ten anti ' ;t t.elts" lit1
Its. ,itv
II it ite.st.-sp.„9 p41,,,,Iind WI14.84. SlieP A 1)1.11 IR.,'
.S)/41,01," rt,it 1.,,f, ,n4 esistieete allot tom ‘471716.14'1-l'oolo al"s;oloialri
"411 1 011r. and roie attgattiser of the
loom liehte0 ti, a soloomlo WItiolow
logoo foil! iltilellllik Illley The lolly
Ida)1•11 Ito the st000ct. nod hood tot
dodge the club .if the p.11retnato who
strotte tai seep oolor Ilioi ovor-
viootrileit Jost?!
lit the yountit teemi the open
nele• te lest he anti tie pelicemati ii•
lioloofere II,' paw ohoo people (timidly,
helpful anti oo tumithetle. Ilvine their
hit-s its conifoott stool Itoolepootsdoonpe
:11,1o).1 I got loolhe I II 101 them 1 ve
f. lllll Ilse tent %titmice,- he retuarkod
VI,' acts tint fist Iloilo the to Otto
Attotelen wttich his. tirnam Itundrcols of
thousands flame the. ceittotles oof




ova. testi-, the 4'11%. with
its Mete- compellti.m. is a halal place
in which lo
The tent loranee. toot Purls Into
le m77 lllll • !Ind
Ili,' foal Eloglatool Th., Germany that
is et-teeing rich and imam fel IS
OCOr thing titan !tern!' And the rent
%meta lel Is not itholovorco1 its her glee(
rill,. 'net t.1 the lols city
are loot the weals toessool. alibis Mt.
mitten la striving. mei their %twat/mil
or living Is too! the statelaid width
tippettle Ito the at hone Amer
lett Is ruled from Gm Imams and •in
flreeldea of the, smaller ecommunitles
anal ftem the (armhole:es en the hills
and in the vane, III h.' east mot the
atitt en the plains ..r itos
Mist a OW No at. Who oult tool
congress ate countrf att.' coolito
try Meet TI111. lessoms sr111. closoc-
thonti arc derided at WhIch
seem vital tau tee plain. every day Mall,
living the. natural life el" the lees pois
until% 11141riel
Thn! IttimIgtant comyrattl•
hated Who dlicovers Where the real
Atne•rica III'S; moil that rural Atner
Mien who knoons that he live,. whero
the (1••stlni.e. th., nation are shaped
is in no danger of lotting his pulse or
iif y.rowitost disc anteater' with his lot.
--Youth's Companion.
2.0" four advaolase it their advantage'
2.000 ;t111;a:yy,a.rilerofne; Taft, ann tral•y are.
2,005 - - •
'. E. • y. • U. S. 
EDITORIAL COMMENT.




WH- !17114(h.(eirhil4":17.1.'lleoe ballkers The New Vomit-- TiOurnal hen a car-
Taft or Mr. 'Myatt th.• Democratic ha
  2170:0 (loin". It is another ..vith•nee that the
teen 'thawing a Standard oil can ta-John Jacob Astor. tenementthe trusts and nuancial concerns are
house owner most interes•ed la the election of Mr
William Nelson Cromwell. tru t "0 1(111:::. atil!ettit'eliwei:e(tIdte lit".a;1"Zal :gi
few of the coutrolling spirits In the Coiratre'lleurs Vanderbilt. railroad people do not rula• at Weatellgtails. tout
tI011111 committee calls attentien to a
Reputtilcan cormuntee who are &calm.- "'real.  1"0  that the trusts rule through tha• agencyly interested in trusts and Intin•-pre . W• K Vanderbilt, Jr.. railroad 1.(wm of the Iterublit-an party. As IIII legislies. midden 
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM At the head of the list stands George Edwin Gould. railroad interests. I.0440 lation, Sir Sherman, candidott.• f•or
STEENT. R. Sheldon, treasure r ef the Re; eh- 5% E Haverneyer, stigar trust. atm vice president. said "Th.. it,„1„,1,1t,..n
nott party is willing dind ready to aeceittShall we elet.i 1-httod states sena. iman national mmunittee. Mr. 
she'. It N. Duke, tobacco uuet 
ters by a direct vote, thus making it dt en is eemetion for this Important post I/- ° Mi';11  l'ull full responeibility " F:xectly, and the
pf erticial "fat fryer" war niade upon /I M ragler• Stln l̀arl "ii-  t-t Standard oll and oth..r trusts ruler 1 I In c i I! t . if net impoesible, for minion- Art kle Bros.. ceffee trust e
airee to control the nation through 1 ('teas. Wall street banker ;I:el
he trecominetelation of Wileent N.' through that party. The only way to
up; er house"? ;',..rt"::hf ex.\l'o,o,t;",,,' .gr.:,e.a t a'r:t7,1,•-;,r,.ittl'i,r ,..laPo iol  1 li'lairlis is oniy a partial list of me . pnee•ut such rule is to elect Bryan.
acter mad political standing were as The Democratic platform says yes. Pattatua Catell Corneeoy. E. il liar- trust 
magnates and finanmere eno !
well understood in 'be' autumn of 190e TUE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM I retain. tho' Stendard Oil Cowl:atty. the 
cznditIrrill:itenledactotoMhro.w St::1,3(1.rthonn'oitorct.,,,n1d Th.. Methodist conf..renres continue
sugar trust. Kuhn. Loeb & CO, bang - to denounce Speaker Cannon becoouseby Republicans like Mr Sheri-tan as SILI.:N-1.- ers and brokers, and other favered in- Sheltien may be able  totalse. front he mnises I., lo pr.,1 40,.4 laws has,.tbey are tieday. Taken in eonnection Shall WP take the duty off truet e0n-  tnese leterests for the nattortal cat::
with the campaign fund publicity is- trolled articles with arbitrary prices 'api.,Intment Mr. Sheloiom is retorted paign the fact may be cited that Mr. a hearing' It 
is all right tu "te
sue, th.• Sherman nomination seems to fixed upon the customer without no- to have received a contribution froth
be as audacious-we will not any in gard 
to laws of supply and demand. Mr (-native 4 le amounting to ento.10041.
solent-a performance as the Repub ail competition having thus been throe i Mr Sheldon is a multienilliettaire.
; the active head of the banking firm oflican party in these later yea-s "ed .!'
Of its history has been guilty of The The Democratic platform says yes. i W. C. Sheldon ati l',.., 2 Wall :.,t:. at.
party was primarily responsible for THE REPUBLICAN PEATEolt51 
Aecording to the "Directory of DI--
, te• 10711 tOr The present year. Mr.the fallune of congress at the last sea- Sll.ENT. ' Sheldon's name appeers as a director
sion to enact a publicity law: the Shall a reasonable tex be 1 ail • 1 in s. whirls 'Apses upon the' amount ' publicans are turned me. If R..puttli-
party conv-mee.n his week has eie. hanks to create a guarantee .t-'tit-t- .-- 1 
by
/," 
: in the following corporations: Illir 1
; cans win. and Cannon Is ele•fa.at.el th••1.1.„(.11,ing ; Amert1:.satit lis,ucuocertunoutits‘-ae• oeAteuita„ntine: of taxes wheel corporattens anti
tested a publicity plank by k0 to 94; protect depcositors, thus large eteates shall pay in that state same iron rules will be carried out by
I fie is a 'erector in several reapers- . a Shernian or a Italz.•11. or soh," otherand its record now culminate% in the runs oon Itenkte and money pauics and , Coompan).
'thins, and is in charge of the eollec- l Republican pupil of Carmen.
a man who less than two years ago
went, het in hand. to tiarrirnan's ef The
thereby, jIrwit.aracitni: rlianttfonryncl.fracyilat::: I: talli t.it;Iriniel-thet.m:di,,S„tnee(i.„(uT,riattnorya. !Ion.
hoarded wealth? Cincinnati Northern Railroad coo- I tion of campaign fends in the west. 1 -.----
nomination for the vice-presiaency of
flee begging for that sinister ereature's ... Till" REPUBLICAN PLATEttIRM I Electrical See-le-Mem Corporati n.
Auguf.„ -1. ap-
The Republican Nntsinal Commit.pointment as asaietate timi•tirer tot
the Republican commit'. e Mr la hatit tee,. deales it has re•ceiv•••1 thin year, a
sent out thousands et letters to cer tiollar from the Standard Oil Com
The Oldest Flower.
The. Illy is the (Ally flowering plant
that has no poor kin, Ever. otht r Moe
has reletives in low ofee, that
If left hoohltot to worry aletng In move
fatty alien It leek start and boerame
rich and falthionahlos, the. pet of the
fierier end the adtntratIon of the ladles.
hut the ley, If it ever had any poor
kinfolks. has otegrewn them so den
pletely that they are either forgotten
er not recognized as belonglug to
the same family. It was among the
eat Hest flowers cultivated Ott the
Ingmitian and Assyrian monuments.
3.000 years before our e•ra, th.• sculp-
ture(' lily appears. It is known to have.
heen impular in letirope for 2.500 years.
otond In the 'as.' foot- a much httsgO•r is-
toeod. set it is jutely entitled to the
honor being the oldest flower cut-
thatt.,1 by mien. There, are pothabie
ine tea 2e0 varieties, but every one
'slangs to the sante roya: family.
gresenientn
money to help elect Republican eon- • - -
Portland dispatch carried by the As- whenc•• and from when' cattle these Eight Cat
sociated f'restt saeL
Inerease in the Democratic vote
Referring to the Maine election a fore election. through touhlicity.
'The f"attire "f the election was the The Denteeratte pheform says yes.
THE BIG GAIN IN MAINE.
-
titration by the ur•• of enormaous catn- of Mont:. al • limited t.
flee- government. Shan We know les Me 'nineteen Trust Company.
paign funds ieents to the decay ef a lemonettive Security Cempany,
great montributhMe"
The scandalous anti dangerous cor- 1
Tli F: REPUBLIC AN PEATFoRM r':Ntl'a:11;its.';n:inYjualre.kni:isey mei mina'
Laclede Oaslight I tato any-,
Locometive and Machine Corneany i Porahtnat.isonuttatadffacainalstut.wratisreof ttahx.tesb,..altide IT tittan,y;!..gorsaaldnywahuithsitstitsartyrr ceit;rnitetairtaigtittonip,
el Awe u kee Electric Railway and tuttatl:.-mastitd„rretre tshtpingattt.hriettnt. u"t: t t; !,-; t .-
11"•opper bank,
iml!ight, Heat and Tra,':ou
Dock and 
I
I of revIeW, urging them to controko•op
1
; non tnitehei is j egarded as ;...,_;, The letters front Standard Oil MRS -
to the Republican fund as eineeO I
lausimos aseociates." The .- .....
Five of the nine members of tie :•:.• . They may have bought some:
Ste : r- y, now let :arra tell U. Who
••• prove that. Gt.. pimple do not
e"'
.•eng it up under (oath. Will they
depths below.'
the four congresst-s,.: di...the-re .
to;11.ENT_
Shall we have tendon dellar sessiens 
Iteerevein..re Comeany.
Noon American company, 
; cant.
('hat le, F. erearket, cennectime be the party that gives them tariff
I Reput.lican committee are:throughout the state. Every one of De eats, hut the party they own
showed gains, the increase over le054 • Itemetlic Sta-el and INA, Com; any Minn Itai Ise, member ef Nee York ,
h•olt1.•rs dictating presialential notni- 
dent N.•W York tet vc Haven Rail- 
1-" .tuhnet Y partylln  htat:altetCetoThletrirnelirldeitfhyet bred! ea.:111
oi congress and a vast arrav of office.
o. . • . ,.
. .
• .. - : 1r
Rogers 1,oco;noo•tive werks,
nations' St lemis Tete-lion Conti any. road Cents any. against which a U government.M"
The Democratie platform enndemns. l'Illott Bag anti Paper Cone an ae eminent suit is now pending, and one(-retie state ticke•t was a•leet•el by A
mantoty whit h the As-tree...I Press , 
Republican platform neces.sartly si. NPW Ja•rsey, and 1.--...-er of the'leading spirits in the brass Mr Roosevelt, says Mr. W.Hodruff.
ten, Union Electric Eight thinks the alleg••d finding of $300,0oto
says may extmeat that rem-Iva-4 le
reiV John S 1.i '!I, rat years ago,
mere the:in-nem,"
Certainl: 0 - fr1.0.. of Alt Taft
must whistle vigettme: if the: Sr.'
being 15 ii I ees, and 4.etet over
1906"
I. the Watt, of Arkansas the Demo-
3,1•••;•10,.. .1..111i:tete
issotes of this camitaign Meting
I., )11.11 I '40%. 'Ito he
Up to dale sit, o atm 41•11 speaker must
know this book by iteatI
Publicity ad campaign funds is a
teaple the people ate liatereato•al [mend
this red handlastk has the pub
ject in a toilette!! Th. gearantee of
bank delimit's Is a toiltiem very Innen
alive The einottile•ne of the. text Meer
antleipated this feet snit made ample
protislon for it. The election of United
Steers senators by the people
el.11111 with the popUllir 'bosom for a
lateer title by th•• people. The leetit
elequete die sehmet
Th.• tritHe comne its for their proper
•-••••ad.1.•••••a.m.
Preeilt• to the thioat. and What with
high prices and thotisando of Imeeie
eut of stark they will get roundly
let'.-' 1 . oo-o• oloo,000! Mot if !My en
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banker mei piettead 12 ..000
1•••vi Matinee hank. t.
street , 20 000"INTERESTS" ARE STRONGLY mbn Rockefeller of Stiottleral
REPRESENTED Oe. THE is- CPUB
LICAN COMMITTEE.
in fine, the Democratic. catepaien SHELDON OFFICIAL FAT FRYERtest Issolt is as full of facts as an cgo..;
Every Democrat shetuld own a ropy 1.
lat of meat.
This is to is, a catiii,31101;.f 5.„, s In ,i Lail' OF TooSE FROM WHIM teE
peraonalities Th•• pra.steential din ! GOT CONTRIBUTION
vars. therefore. will be chiere a 'lie '
cuesion of puttee nteastiree
Send tour silver quarter to -Ti xt Reputeman Treasurer I. Utrect .n
deeartaient, Densocratle La' Twenty Out COrporatoonS-Ftantsd
tisunal coninettem Atelt•orturn Annex. Bed Fund tn 1908-Recommend-
Chicago. III and procure. this nook
ad by Standard 011 Attorney.
Saturate yourself with it. Then geo
for the Republicans and correct their
errors.
IN A NUTSHELL.
Shall we tax tarse. int-ernes In Amer-
ica, as done toy progrenstve
lics of Switzerland and France, also
In -G..rniany and England.
The la•nt teratic platform nave yes.
Cromwell gave s; met te the etete against Cannnn for his dictation as to
fume and increased the• arnotint to; what legislation shall air shall net bp
Seeman, for the national campaign. considered, bat It is essehtial sesta to
F're'd W ham of Chleego is as- I vete out the' Republican party that
sistant tteaorer of the Repattlierm makes Cannon's boss ship possible De-
natianal cemmittee. Ile is a 1....lion. feat of Cannon Is gtsel but wouli notafro seve.ral times ov..r. and a telem.
f the. t • , .1 , f remedy the' situathea unless the Ice
Company. Frank 0. Letwden. multienillietnaire,
t
Union F:lect He I.ight and Pewee vice-presiel. tat Pullman Palace Car 
in the' Democratic trees:try -*queer."
SPEAKER CANNON OPINION.
-- 
, I'onotoany of Se Louis
Mr Ste lahens con na•ctien with the E. C. Duncanct or A TI:tittle 
$2
&
Company. which te a monttuely 
oilier fitilunt4thfeouger ooye.leaFrns lag/ Infahr,roiknetieltest,:iftthait,
44.tent o 'he Iteitulallean cem paign
An "trae." from 3 le' ter written " I Ir t eneelee trust 1-lac.o is hint V. , en. North Carolina ' 
dire
Railway. and
'41.'akor Cannen to Caol nehn N Tay- , ilt il :,,I1 with the railroads of Ito. o•o ogi„ COrporationto receiver Scaisoard Air same eyes perfectly straight and nor-Iske up 41.cir o ,•17't.e in Th.. lient .lor ef the Knoelae Te:ier a Knt'.4:. a ' try wtiere he is aide Ito pne.,or. t.oer Line and official diepenser of patron. mat -New York Evening Inost. It
*- i •Irey Cempany. at East Live-rmete ' .:1,11:alerl coll,rilmoliens. lie i• it' at a age has Noun Carolina.
T. Colerean Du Pont, controlling 
lei•c4sraitelt7tno...ligh,ctwnnotthaacti.tshteanldrtnttioact-alliirc;
ef Wilms item Niate and ‘ re tt - -
The Philadelphia leeig••r unwittine 
to . wee mittlished in the Wasl'higturil ; ts...s'In'T-11: 11',.;i,:'!‘tits'i ri nsttro,ret.i',11,..a"lr.,1 -'1.:Te Tha'ar: factor in pewtier trust. against • Writ1!" invited l's readera 1,1 write .ovitl tee ' Pont on .51eil ..... its f4.1lows the getorveg-rtncetitit. has a suit now pend• 
II i.e gave currenty tel a fa ̀se
I arn satisfied there will he Tio tar- '‘,17'. ;','In _1",11.,N'n„,".f 'ii" n •113'
, e .,111, ,any co„trals the tram Ii en 1, on, imse 1 enroso., Ittioit DORN ate 
charge. lie admitted that Harrimanhow they we te• getne to 'Awe, and se . ..
many Reielltecens aro writing. in to iff reViS'011 IllIA consumer'. hut it . 1..."• '"uz. "1 .1"-.. ' t n Intl r., 1.1, • 1 t.-...- , teal . . raised n2110.0 0 tot the Republicee
1-11 hoe gladly th...• will vo*„. tar Itrv- -ewe without se: ing that the desire , 's.t St Paul and Minneapelis Ile Pennsylvania, head of th c ue ertpt 111.- campaign fund in 
1904. mh o: 51,,.,.
at; Ibis. ten.; th hat "e leslitt•r a ill eith-
er have to withdraw Itii,;or
It't its e-ditorial otli"It,!
'rise 11.41ffitt sto of
"pereelattis artivit:" seems to tte
king sides In a factional within
the party
nfor a ehnnne a hieli e tits in 'he r"in* is e ir itle• ef the Utilett leo.: te ,;,:b. Ihublican organization In Philadelphia. were. both ',radical tn..n Lad we.,
tnon mind will drive the ft. m:He-an , oof which E.., ts. r.-:n- • . i. • , • •. car. and conspicuous in ninny corpora. Wo rking teoge•ther.
tariff revision. I ti' not want It. but •-•
nett!. if • rontinee I in mower. to a merle and ,-.: - ; .--e. • •- .,. o .,, - ....t tions.
,• loot nemeses lie Is ae....,, oeld Hoy (I, West, chairman et the Re. , A i.,h,...zram n:a.,,,e,,,,I „t leen„,oats
It will conic In the me tia•artt ''i it• a member of 20 ether ( mot . puelrune state temente.," of ilitaw ie I '• 'interIll'•, re e.111'% ••4•11i• I that th •
, nte, se et t he etoritors 4, :t le-ci : VIeW, uhIeh easees 101,4•:1 lo:o.I.ollillooi 14.""'crats ''f l'I•th'' l'a'l aLt""I
abase teeinbereldit ittelieles ; • tett as Roe ULairroan of the heard of 7, '''' '   - '• "' .future"
When revision comes. it ,Aill t e liki4 „, .,, taira, top -is en, set if o.resottrmini electors.the Itinglev Mil- far the trusts anti
not for th. a eiounters. , ,
V; te -.1.1,- nee te .................r elle
ri'. . • % • ..a• t'oN cwhich moss.- • en
so i in Mane, is. also chairman et tn.• stam it. newrnte divide-41 in the stove rill,.
ha; ,o fall's! ', •••1; ,1- •`,,. t•:,4'v (lolled -'''''" • -Il •• /1101TIll: 1,a„.• N,.111 t‘eot.look,1 '''. ''. .!'. f''  ll in •I". ' . ' ' n twirl,• '. ' . "1 Ilse emotion Anti nominated two sets ofNir 4 toottoWcol receninienated eini
.• it b nith the reolottal • ',Louie alt. Int Pont has been furred to r '
prorn:o. a-, ,,; an ,•:. it Tnr- .t. etert„,4
ft r a taxes leVle‘s oigninst corpoottiens.
eli Mors ter Bryan and Kern Thlse , - yonr mile to (h.. lloIllorratie eammeign .e. e..
e- fact hes given the Demeocrittic author-1 nt'o ‘'''.'r 1141 ir t° Th" 4"‘"1"" s'Ar- sign ft  the exeditive delimit', le•  ' eIt,- omen cloture' ii. and Go•-y vero
fiend!
o, , '' I , ' ' I I 
. f o : till. :Ir. Brooker. a. -I- te l e ' - , .. . ., ,,.. t' ., I eratified to 1,11111 that 311 differ.
ate ,- g have leees settled and env eet
. • • ef Nit Shea to ie . ' ' • -1 miller eP.Ine of hie "r•o:• I .!•• ,•". • , .
, .1 WLi ..,, wi i ;;;,1,..) taiwaiatz I, a 1,a,,,a 1 11.,1 ,-1. t,.. "4„ineh ingt:t.Or'ervifitttsti'liat/ einono.untoiti•„:111, b., sue a l 01
. - •ls It ot tm-se ins o -••









Fred .5 Sims. acting chairman of awl tile non • enthiete if t arising that
an the itei ttlele an slate committee atf stet.. It will be romenol000reol th.• oho
1 ......ell( A
Her,,
"Hot Air" Style Rebuked.
Menthers of the hoes.. if remesenta-
tivee ar.• food sof ',eking fun at the
nerid style of siesech affectcd by a
certain II, MK r.•SS nom' who ifisarlably
rentributee nooli hot air" to any dm
list.' in attach ti.. may participate.
On one oceaelen the politician in
question ventured to air Ids views
tete-hint, a financial act tinder c', in
when he dr•-w the foi-
l...wing ribald etbse•rvatiens from an op-
ponent:
**Our atilt. and nalventimatits
ha% undertaken to preeent his views
upon this questittn. In this he re-
minds me of a beautiful imam breast
ine the sea with art-heel neck and
wine. ottstretchee tee eaten the
glint of the sea, moving along in
serene and stately splendor. hut baste
fully unconscious ,if the unfathomable
Always with Your Blankets.
011 Shot. hun of the Chinese ena
brassy on a sultry cvohltog in Cave
May condemned the American climate
• It is much worse than ile• clitnatto
of China." he sail ' It is perhaps th••
worst climate In the world. Anti yet
you can jekt- about it
'A physician joked me about it the
(other •Ilt)'.
Accustom yourself. Mr. Ou Shot-
chum' he •alti. in our climates says
Our winters are• arctic. our P11111111(9'3
arc soilotropical. And very often our
climate gets mixed, and arctic days
and subtreplcal ones alternate In-
ure yolit self, like me. to these change's 
I. summer end %inter, sicep with four
ttleek••tse
"'You do?' I asos000d
' '1 do lo o,;rooloct ho Add. ot. I {Mt
tin. melee me
eel Work,
•'A geed. In. arty Meal %volt hodo top
at toy wool k. Ma atm- said the aetelet
am, tanning at the Moll. n door.
'What Is sunui11" WO:k7- Oetllanded the
lone tees. elle.
°IA Atiiiin test work, ma'am," sael
Weenr y, pent ely.
''Sri.! settle's,. I slittelti 1 0111 isjob," Reale' the lady
• 1 (-median take it, tun 'am," said
Weary, wills a pathetic smile ' It








































































































































































41,41, .41 • ept • 411 40 I 111,
I •A Touni OF ;
NATITia: 1 I'
40•••••• • 4, rio•s• 'AS • op •••••
Itiot lie lift,'
Il io, 4111 Mr, ui. I1.1
%Ha I
I.I,./4.1 1,1- 14:0 .111.1.11
• 114 1111 1,1 II, I '1
1111•11d • li 1.0,, 11 11.1 W. Ii •
ing arid 0-11.-1,11 Invoin. spoilt
iitit .: . . 11.• f.:.! tIvit !le w
I.. at. r
• imp-o- t.itit h.
I I f It ril.: ft, hi Ica. that
»..m.1 'met WI Ir.:or cdrIll
I,‘ ill a. lila I. I tcr 15'11. 111,1
1.., 111111/ /..• 1.5 111 ,1 111 lit*
A* 111° tilt 1111 V 11111010 11 I 1 10•1*.' roe,
teDII semlbein tor, .4.11
the ilarL .11.1.1.144 , ii
.111•1 t.11.1 1%. 1, 1101' %Ill, ,•,
ii 1111 .tf loos-,
I I. It 11".11..1 .011 it the ..• t;
no ;III
1,5•111:•111.• 1.0 ,
1 • 1 rt.• . t-1.11 nt-h ol I,ill
11.4,1 ,' • • no le-art.. 11,5 1.. I-
Ilial III, itIi ou/ that solu...
of all oft) rs one. else
I 'I I.• .. 1-4 tI
if. ...„ ,-t tis. r uht
, I I, r1 55 III-
III' r•Itcti till' • I(l41t 1 ntel lo
1101,1., I'l 1 1%41c/ 111 l,1101,110 ;10 It'.'. I.1 0.11 ', 11011.11. . I • r5
1111.1. 111,11 It 55..10.1 1.•• .1. 1,1 fl ,III•1 I.,. It,
ny ti -"Ho. r, and atisue da. it .1../.• pmes
to lb.' .0..0 oat . 11 Ito W t. .1.,q 11,  ill, I/ loird
raided into a a 11.4 1. I lid 111'5111 isiiI
"11.1...11 1 'radii... Is of tit,: (olik.h.r. t itt along the ,lo:ut
ate ser‘te.•„" " %Ind her f,'11. rti
1111 111-illi. our lines tu,111110,,,H,
1111,1 tit .1,-,ttlis,•""' "l'oor 44,1 iota not tri.,11%
t, !ill t.; r;!st haffirt,-;."
• I.'1“" • "an° ' 11'1. I "It' Usti-lung fee grou mg tumuli,
mak mg tor i ..II. 4 541011 1 Vr1'F.1•111 1.1 nil 11' 111,- 1114111r a 11 1114111
vour r• I 11111111.'4 1111', 'rh., .111.11 ,,•11 the sha.l..w of the
liritir.4 Ititut Ill-nIh'.- torn Illy unifortn milcie and come ruling dott ti the
I., atcl est.-relit% I e‘t Itiowed t4,0,1n4 1011 Hill the hut he tore
its n tumult. for 11, !diode-es tmom!, the Inceesuint
clothes.- him, 1115c 11 1.111..... Woks°, 5...•••....1 tr.
1:11.' 11:111 true enough ne far ;./e•ar 01/11 ,11:11•4I,1. II,. 41 till,
SS it bill It 11•1111. 111I '.,t111.' "1.111 1 11 11 word', al lion 'tier
impression on the stern-facial iI Itits •lifoloier„ and 'lashed v ithoot
a rots,. ttoloh r
-:-4:art Ii latin !" sharp- I -au / .1:titr% state. an I I,, it 4415
1.‘ , !III .t..11 IV,. 1111 III 4 rib. an 1
The Iwo troopers tire It in Ilie air.
tlin taller a Ili,: 0.4,1 op awl
in it .1.saploolited tone r..:,..rted: 1111.11. ate! the breathless
Poll it runner. mint. ;O-





"Was Seized from Behind by Two
Union Solders."
f pool the pris•iner's 1 .4 ..t ̀, a
wail of tissue paper dropped from a
hollow in one of them and fell to
ground.
"So !" said l'apt. Freeman,
glruiglitening out the sheet.. ".%.1.1
are a spy, as I thought. 11.1iitt hate
you to say?"
"Nothing.- answered Cradd.,..k.
What was then. 1,1 sat Ile knew
that the scrap of paper in the • ap-
tain's hand meant death f,ir hi.ti as
surely as lie stood there. It 1151*
t, '11171Vy 11154'. and inexoral,le as fat.-.
1lotieIII all Ohl log hut. with 11






:jr t 1..W 11 It 1.1• 1,
//1 1 • 1: 1,441 144/li /11
to fool.-
This titre the il•
110 therough that %% ben the •horte r








-v.., 1 ;ii'Suitn i4 verv ho
ansucr/ 41. wondering. "1;0 is it not
ttii utimotal prik.,aling to ask a pris-
oner 111 11111/. 1% 101 1114 capton-':' It
xerv chivalrous, ilmilitless, but it
II' scarcely war...
-War!" hit lad echoed. Then his
%Mee choked, and he jzi el Crud -
dock's hand and wrong it till the
sinewy arm ached. "War s.- he re-
p, Med. "ire ringing high and
"there is lilt mon. war 1;0-11.
I,,-.' surrendered at .‘liluolnatto‘
morning---the war is ,ocr.-
MISSING WEDDING RING.
The curious incident at t11.' w•
.1 mg of Earl Poulett anal X11,04
Slorev of the ring falling tlw
•• •fikt/''
-round and Isang for some time nie
, • • • a • •
-iii jet t of fruitless simr,•11 stiggv.4s
the quer.. as to what would hat.. 04.-
ciirred if the missing ring bad mg
11.1-11 found. In 1'11'4' arty ring
-cut temporarily for the purpose
uteuld hate Isen lii 94414.1 114'
I M i.. 1111.1 another wedditi;z ring
...odd ruard have been procured.
In one distinguished 11114 historic
English family, the same ring has
keen used for s..yeral generations at
the marriage of its members, for
which subsequently ilrolinarr
411111: rings are tulestituted.--1Ves.-
minstcr t;ate-tte.
PLAGIARISM.
At the liturary clul, a synipa-
croxvil surround.-.I the humor-
ist. whose hon., had I.cen robbed.
"'Hwy 1 leaned mit ,•,orvillino.,-
said. the Tan. -Ex-erything. But.
thank goodie Fs. thex• didn't swipe
from my desk the manuscript
of johcs for next week's paper.-
-Perhaps they kn. w." sirjgested.the single small window. trad,I,N•k
a sonneteer. t-'.ally. "that tileIva; left to his thou.dits. In the
jokes had already been swip...1,"1,,,,rning he was III 11.
iler9S% peal l•ful valley to tho rise.
let.onel. tipped with semilecr pines.
file declining sun flooding it all with
golden gliery. Ile was not afraid to
he Intel (ave.! 4 1,1111 11 on teto
!mint- battlefields for that. Ile had
taken the deadly risk ot his our. fret:
will. nail the hazard hael gone
against hIiIfl. Wen, he mould Itely
111' price. like at) otlit...r and a ,igentle-
111811.
11 '.'.;l- not of himself he was
thitt.king la. Stood, there %vat, long
110.1 r111.'44`1„ 11111 ill $411111' 'Me
(le r by far than his own life.
`,0111e .1111. 54110 11 114 547111 11111111111:.
praying for htni to (imp. back to her
anteing the magnolite. 1.1... 11 111.111
he 117111 01.'11 the oar shotilei
be. ...ter. to a:: 11iN II, aven e.
MODERN INSTANCES.
reggv that itidepcnd-
ent handsome sister J.i?
l'aula she married one of
Iii, assistant bookkeepers to her
rather': bank. "lull an assist-
ant Iss,kkeeper
Peggy- .knel what did the hotne.lv
inetelcst girl do?
l'aittlit.-- Oh. she married a little-
duile. to pleats. lwr father. Ile t-
ft 111; 11•1. r • f 11.•
HOW THE COOK DECLINES.
"III I .ay that .tour eook elm
gong into a tlax•lint.?-
'•No: I said from the wax.
ilkappearing 1 eorchat,II Unit
'AK. I% dr. A ivit iflg aWay."
RAISED PROM SICK BED.
Anse All Hopis Had Vsisish•d,
Itenneti, Pomo ,
110,,, Ns) "My ha, It unaul
ti/ 1110- WO Me
repely that at last I
hail to Kivu up I
took to my bed 11.111
"111 1 1'4 flirt,. roily




s 0, idi.1•1••r. 'Chose 11
1 I wiltetut hope, I be.
1
Mall Oiling I S. ran •
Klelncy Nita, awl in thie-s; wan
tailopletely cured. trouble has
at 0.1 11,1041
$0111 111 /111 @dent rat Pi'f1111 11 WI
r1.1•11.1 Milburn I'll, Doran), N Y.
NAST V.
s 40. 49'
-••-• .111• 47161/..401/140111' -AP"'
Ii,' Vi111 11141 1,4 1 1 ,!!”.r .
7411. %i,1 I riwielin',.4
II. I • • • . . 1 1,t face
coo..iro FOR SOME PUNISHMENT.
I LICE IN POULTRY
Borax Spray • Safe Preventive --
Simple, Cheap, {formless
to Fowl*.
"16 M.Ilo Tenni" limes 1,1111 it r•oel
thing to rid poultry of Iles I had used
,NIP 151111 11 ilifininionl,14. Lir.. km, IN 1 1,,,,
in, Peal!, y Moises were regular lite
lisps. 1 14/111/P my R, W Legliom ti Plod Thespian When I WW1 Isla%
11/4/11P41 /1 014 Mil :Wile, boo t .11 nomili• lug in Kansas thy and 1,w
ago, ... I barn caught 'reiteration.. 2100 a nighl
arid I f :mei 11041. I AM rid of II. 14.5.-ond onto . 11,11 on, mhery,
and shall to use 20 Mille Monty. make Met av,.'
. Team" Petits lid a spray. siso Is a Ilist Thespian No, Jack, 115--it my
witah. - not 'mit a night 'violist J.Asgs are
tIREMAI MRS II It 1•41 . hemp 'h.,.
kol.wpsit, New Meu.,.
Prisoner Altouether Too Deliberate for
Life In Arizona.
--
Artrona Indef. it.. def./1,1 int In Rra
...11 end I st".-ry a••• Y-... •
th.• complainant called Noll a h.., Il t..1
111/1111. at lotrot a dozen o traf.
for.. von knociu.d Mtn '11,1,10, PIO
144,111111111 V041, sir
Judge II.- said poi vi..re a coward
Hifi: .1.1111...'
did
•lodge %II richt I'll let it on
(11,1 a:.seauft charge, tau lit a
tinn)-, tniste r I re. kou I'll have to
fine you lest about 17.111 (HI' mit knock
Inv him 11 T110 1111,'I 1ff
”1,•1 ,• t!, l l Ii
••:••. I" ,
Trre;,cr ',raj ter: •
,f t
..55i.• •1 ••1i dung 1..titotry
• In I:, ; own I, 'Ph Ii• it7111 or
h•die ow- le a v. hoe
how thitc.,4 were going whir
thorn, and 0110 511.,rifit,,,..
aria ohoortul, as usual, but
/eh" taaa missing
-11 here Is J1/1111 this morning'!" she
asked.
"Oh," answered Sam amiably.
:chlisttan get,';„ man litt him In the
I,'-.'! soli a Wick, and he all sense In
busplItal"
NOT DOLLARS Inti t
It
An Itching trouble la not r.ecenstarlly
a dangerous one, but certainly a
'Isagreeable unlit-lion. No niati,r ih.•
name, if you Itch --It ell Tliti 1 11111/
Curt. 14 "It," Al.sollitely guarantoe,I
ro cure any form 1,;. Itching known
First application relieves.
NAOMI WAS A COMPROMISE.
apipoo,•,,,,,, or Remarkable Cogn•
n.rn of Nevada Town,
A :'•11 1111111.1 11,1% 1101 . •1 •
1,11t11.1 III the .ti II
ti:„11,s ;:.18a 
l ill 
(a.c.ri• ..1•„•; 11,it(‘l, ,,••
I hat %, la; if au. h i:wilt... that
(1 ctuitij. hall,. 05,1.
'• Ii14,•1 1..1 11
Thr ' I, II :1 tvrt otrfto,:tt
wrens, t, -,ta otItels tin Irialintan ettot
14441••• Ito lia• 1,04,41,0% al 411 I, 11111
,11/1, 111.11 Ito. new toniiiiiinitt•
tadate...• th.,
i.11.1011,
1,41,., *to', oi,„ JoW Will
Walt San 11141141. 1.1, 11111 11111, for
111111111' 'hat 01.11,11ili hi altke,,,, !Ye III t he
1.1111,011•Is 1.1..11.1.• T11 111 1114111111'k f'1/11.
Mow, go long Itott the re-at of the
t'Itallt gr. w restless. and finally inalst•
(hut theie 1•111011111 it 1 ,Imprillsolso,
tb• the new vamp was t•alled "Tipperu.
Beware of Ointrnentm for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
“144, sirrty 4.4414yns 11, sad0.4 ,,f
WA ow la i t da raids. Ilse slow- apogean •
r.frying I
.',. -I 1 .”4.,•••,1• In. 11..1 •40-14 P0a,••1,-
1.1,171,11:',4; :or n..t•••;‘ .f
yis• • •,1, ,.r. ,t .1
1.0.•
Wait It,
On a v. ry t . mornlvg
Jame-- ledid1..1 Iii ar,,,11,1,,,r” hit
father tl, I '1!:(-ti
That .4, 4,411 I.:I!). to him inclina-
tion.
"Ficher." $aid he, "why need pecs•
ple go to f hIlrell WIWI' II It 1..41 1101
''M'. 144011,'' 1111. father r. idled.' Satan
is around as much in hot weather ill
at an' time"
"Oh.- ':1 I') tte• boy, -but Satan does
not mind hot weaeuer!"
Important to Mothers.
Dtatialtie carv:ully every hottla of
CASTORIA a safe and sure I etnetly for
infants and claildre ii, and that it
Piers lh..
Signature of
10 Use For Over :141 Years.
The Kind You Have Always fought
Blackwell's.
It Would Seem So, Ma Tvra."!•lies- Well. hem's a "Na taw Alt..'. Pnall•Eftwo
.64 •••• ,,•411 CP,. . Tarcritifo: pakl...
"Peauty is only skin deep," re r!'-'in of Wall street." v. ho tt well sec,. A e. tPltusted. Le Itey. lit.
mat 's...1 the party with the quotation named.
habit. Ternadi,s-Illow's that?
B"And If some portraits of handsome Ma Twaddle. -1 le's spending his t:ained.- yron.
women are accurate.," rejoined the lass days on the island.--Cleveland
peevish portion. "beauty is quite a dia- Leader.
•aacc uutr.tdo the cuticle."
1,44te
Immurilty.
Satan 1....1 more eirst
thrown mt...
' Ii'. I ,,,,, moos' cossod
It .,, I a 1,,totl,
I V. 10 1, • 1 1, , ••••• I
11,
II I .1 II,I NI, I.. •
11..1 ••.' .•I • 1••• ?titan.
• 11•••... Iii. h. 5.1
I NIIII*Itilittla I:, i•
\ \ I 1 ; 14441 41141 \ I, al
, I ,
*10 • 14 1 4,1 it II.. tined 11/ 114. a I,asw
ball innolme hi,
8..1. !Mt "ism P. 11..101' 11'hb- didn't
1.01' -.. Tat,.. tom
5.• f• 1b/... ;11111." - 11;141.4111M 11 mg
114/11.,'
WI'.' hers railed
"Fitch spline I- 'IP or 161




•W11111•111.-.. 1111 I I I' . , ,t11111,
ion II: if .4, 14 It
.a II its 1111110•111,.
lje.tel. . pains iti Ilto
tip- 1..1y, tt tt fetettet;tte)
11 v. ••• the tow ante reined./
re Vit...P/4 the I amm••••,
lilt1v1 I 4, •••• I I,,. 1. ttttttttt • •
a sz rev Ir. re i ILI ILI A !WC
IL LA I Pt w- sty Pm I • I
lir:If:TABLE COMPOUND
r/ 18 "a: 14-f 
\
IS 11,11 Iiiitbilig .'"1.
hi. lien/ ly Villain). I i i? .,„. A .,r A' • 1 •'' killi Ian'L \i '''' ''1.1 4;, t."1"1"
:. 0 , ' ° 
II'..'' „, ,.,!,.,.. 01 1., 1,,,.,,,:..
.,,4• 
• - . I 'sus troonle.1 foi a 1--lig time with
ne. Two years h.... 1,,,,,..ed li•, ..) f t r,iIre hlvItitl as:kachrs :‘el n. pion in 15.7
trouble ima .„not retiode " ''..1 - 
1g, :led ttra 11!'-- r•,. I !.• Pt every way
SI 104 b ArE ill 1%'.' AU 1), 
,1 • •ireil tint 11 I u. an ei.u:our.sit.,,i and
1.11 1 lo Ito< k, Ark. ty.,1•11',;:tir 1,1,1 w' t."1.14.1 rl''ntvt.k.rhila'is.ti'.6.Vel.g!tarT."1.1n
Showed Practice. 
Unmet, .14 4,,i done for 01111.rn and
"Toe say she alt..•••..1.5 I hat In 
dior.,..11,.•;!1 itioliti:71:::: after takinie ltirre
I":4" c•-tte by but busbni..1 'A 111.1 a but 
Is Itics I call t ; 01 y ,...y that 1 1.1C1CT felt
.-:':• f, : !:, • 'tr.. of I'" P:i. -y- rite-4 t. Mr:::. l'inklEtto -
:Ars. A ilgilSt 114 Lyon, (it F,uet 1 .:11.I- I ,- '
'1 I.:1,1 •., 1-.5 ,••5•••r.. ku•14 , '
I . \1 %.• I:. I.i.1 I:, :. f i'!1,11":. I; . ,r  I, . ., . ,':,."'I'": 4.1..' pr.-- .;,;• ,1• ,,,% ;I p olt .. I , ,a:,11,. : • :, , ,,,
I', •• i ' /., !. W. :I ,:• .111, he 11,...! 1.1 . ana mia re, :,I II, • le I 'lit I.. Pink-,
!I 1'1,14 V. I.,. I i,,,.• I , 1,.tr•••tol et: red ILkel
MCI' t114 II:IrnIt III :• :'. 11,)Iirkt,.11 Pubt. W., t. I'll' le 151'• 1-.1 t ••• •. ii..IV V•IIIII:411."
No Others
It I , 1,, ;••••;r It 
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
b..4 to I-:'I , l• I' .1,-
Just That Kind.
View .,1 --What kind of a feItt,tx Is
lInuS
Jewett -Oh, If '4(111 yore runntrir
a train, he wou'il stop you to ssk If
>ou thought litti. It 54.1,11 inha:Ited.
Capudine Cures Indigestion Pains,
st.,114.t. h loarthurn n.• matt..?
0 'IIi what u eli4' I it1.111 1111111...1181.• tell' f
I•r• . 1,y phyal. Ian* toNatise It 17.
pit.. KIN! uffet r. TrIal 14011144 Inc Ire..fyu-
hat YIP- and it all .11,1g0:11.t.
Worse Than Labor.
He has the ba.-I..•-• work who ham
nothing to do.-
WIcuit•o• ••••11 1,1PC mYrnl,
• rd./rein Unit, • . • ••• I! • .4. rei•1•41-• 11•-
.4nainotoon,a,.*;••-•41. • }1.01. tyk. tun, • I.kue.
Whether Ii?,' alma be desert 11..1.4.nds
on the springs in your heart.
"SPOHN'S."
1114 le 1 1,t. 11 0,l' • 1 O..- Lu, Or-, 14 all
renasti h,r ihst•nipor. Polk 1•:%,., Heave.,
HI: 'IS
Iv ihrter..* N/1 fu•nd
in tmf...ltirer*. *...11 4,114 n1 .110 it 14,111,'.
%win,. id ,1111,41 1.4.14,1 fr free spohn
1,•.,1 *“.• 1,...fitlappus inseam,.
Awn, Ind,
LIfe's Most Important Factor.
I have 04.11t0t ltm Nee that elevorneall,
I Irt....a, n5ralf11110•111. co int for little;
that ao( ,ifo sq. or character, is /he im-
portant fa....r In life -Romany'.
Tit tittix T M 1 '.1451
11.11 I t• I lilt. e‘
Titan II. 0 1 niatulard 1./0 ".1.14 IA -.1 ('.11.4
I 11 1LL knee ObsI yuu Isk nit
The f•danuis I. printr•I gm every b.ar'...
,1 .111 VIM 411 11,1,r and Inn in a lastr'eaa
f••illi, anti lb, ilniat rffectual tuna gr,,no
soniple c1.,14114vn. Ida-,
Reason.
HP that will not reason to a hIcot;
In' that cannot reagen is a foot: at,d
he that dares pot reat-ou Is a slave -
11enry Drummond
Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervousness,
Whutlu r t Ir. it I•Ilt,
What Ind It .1111..1a an.I rrfr. hratn
and nrr% re It's 11.1•11.1 rind pledannt •41
wake. Trial 1,..111., us•-rrgular iL.Ze rue and
flOc at druggists.
Oecasionally a man Is so suppl-lotts
that he Imagines you ate trying to poi







#1.1..k of Il•nainn•nlaIk and ill days' 
I •
Irvirn't Falk,
LW, H. U. telltatilt rra..INa nun It, Ail.ASTA, (IA
Remedy
hila Job.
"Yes, he doesn't Tithn'2,'
rick up pin:: all (Si,' ton,'
-Wen. well, that's a queer sitia•rs'l
Mel"
' Not at all. It's nn occupation. fle'a
emp:uyed In a bowling alloy."
For the Blues
If you at.. Win., deject...I, and fool
Ilk,: the wor1 ham it -In for NMl,.. the
han -es are your liver lit militia.: a few
;I:;‘• off. Put II to work to
sindnon'a 1.1ver Purifier itin boxes.;
It's the best reculator of them all.
Same Feeling.
"And hayen t you ••4.r taken a ride
In an automobile' asked the man
win: the nee him-Wm% pit:tingly
No," rej tied the plum person. but
1 fell out of • third story window
our.ce."
Truly a Bad Cam.
Toe Butler - %%list makes the retstots
In -nett a had hamen thin morrtnet!
The. Maid- Some woman told her a
secret last night, and she's fi.rg-itten
1t.-S:tray Stories.
All's to he fearod w here all's to 1-4
y 4- Os01• • r-Q
LdlIVOJ00111111.
t.leanses the Svst, m E fleet-
unit ; He4li1'
ot.14..s duo to Constipation;
Acts naturally acts rruY as
a La xatix P.
Ill forMenWomen and Chill
rev, -ottra:c and Old,
*ra et its iiene.ficiut Effects
Akay's buy the. tienoine •thich
has-the full name at the torn-
CALIFORNIA
Nrizt
by ..h,.rn mat.uplrforc.I. ,ritt•A tn
front et
SOLD BYALL LrADING DRUCGISTS
one sI7 1. tili1v, rrgt.1.1. prk P SC: ••• 1•0111,'
I: '1  • ' • oind ,
' '„ 1 • i 11 1 1/1/
'1 ' r 1%111,14' Ilk,
4'11'1 I '.1 • 1 .4 ' 1 , I 111., '1 11011•:11111 tad
• ti ' '. • .44' 11 !I ''' 1114 11 silt
, • I.. 5:1- :it „ HI; •:1.1t1
I ;
i Ile. I llad
,I.,‘411 feel tez,
;:ert eats prt.st nil jun.







Thry at., rriierr Nip
1/5 aprpaia,lo•
EatI rug A perfect rear
ely for DizainraNN, Mau.
*ea, Prow 111.113•4110, 15.4
Twato In t bat Mouth, (.a,a•
aki Tut.gue. Pain In tam
s I 1e 15 /111'11)
They regulate the guaele. Purely Vegetabiiii
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,






Sc-. L. Tonglaa mak.% and 001117 mos*
men's 1153550 an4 113..50 atm*. tams any
Inanntnetorrr In it.. •••nr1J, pa.
1 %WI. they ho.I.1 0041s •Itapia, fit boater,
and wear Inure, than any nther mate.
titioa.rS 111 P1.10145 jot' . 111.5•rset h.*
?sadly, Ilya, Ito ys, Woe*. iit• S '",
ir I. Deeeleb111 00 awl Is 00 elg• Z).. •••••1
be epatlet el bee pries W NN.s
Is o• sIla. sr* t•  bast la Ma 1/0,1111
et- 1 ••• 
111•04111114.1•11.V.• • • • N.. l4
Lewraw ,nlen• ity•l•••• rood Sksw.1
•••.1 from tae‘a7 14, Mk,• gen
*l DIN 41 AS, 157 Sparl. S4 . Mara
WANTED AGENTS
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
atit,45 tr.C AtEr ar,1 .igtot rniars than 40'1 011,Nt dn. On. Mc .4,5! crIors all Aber*. T1,-, 0.1.01 raid...0.170ft*, Ina-. ' :VP • ALI dieLAS garment WilthOut -.Nang apart. Wras lot tree booklet -Mee to Ore. lill•ac •nd C000rs. MONROE ',RUG CO.. y, IlIferofe.
TAKE JOHNSON'S CHILL AND FEVER TONIC TO CURE 25ca 1If your drug•ist dewen't keep d sem ui • het nen,. cods. ailt Nerd Alen • ourplw •n•1 I ..r.40a1Foria• 11.1e. to r•funel me..., if the/ renieds f.;!•. Such 0 oar f•oth °'-'remedy. Johnsen Clvdt & Fever Took Co S F.VERS 50c
Cardui is a purely vegctahle extract, of certain medicinal ingredients, with
a specific, curative influence, on the womanly organs.
It is a simple, harmless, non-intoxicating remedy, acting gently and natural-
ly, and is recommended to girls and women, of all ages. To them we say: Take
Wine of CarAi
for womanly pahis, drIgging feelings, nervousness, and any other form of siekness
peculiar to 'females. Mrs. A. C. Beaver, of Marbleten, Tenn., writes: "I suffered
dr. tidfull:-. 1 ni I. C:Irdni and recommend it to all lallies w:th female troubles."





servation that a nation may and 
stock of goods at onco. Tescoe
Dr. Joe Radford, of Mayfield, use, and will not !• im the hair elation at Guthrie 1Monday.
or soil thc clothing .e pillows,  of right ought to do all these Knight
, the junior member of
We want every, •-e troubled things which are necessary to .the.
tirm, has returned home to
Thousands Have Kidney
with hair of scalp Inenents. even . perpetuate its own existence and 
assist in the work.
rhoueh they are hat•I in spots. to Trouble and Never Suspect IL to abolIsh all those practices. andI . ,i4n4r or kidney t . .....,
try Itexall "93" !Lir Tonic on ..: ..• i . Ise .1., es ',ie.. 1 .. .,!Artn- to counteract all those influences
ing inerease and reinArk.,14, i„„.ait.„, y
4'.:7%.
our guarantee. We exact no ob- . f 1,1.11,. ‘• ,I;sedS(. which are calculated to ruin the
ligations ol promise -. and simply se krineyilis- body politic and dustroyh;rictiaentytis.
' ----s''''Im "re t i'' For many Years the ins'S,-- lees t .., . •r d,s,..,,,-, th.4 11,.. of this country have suffered
."1.,' by Ire I from the cruel acts and oppres •;ernes. es set
ret,,for,ed hi
pat -, IA uh,•
s!c;.trs,
• I. Ilf, ir4r r,
frifFi d•wf,ring fl,' ii ii,'
11°1: .115s-FOr •Ott
What To Do.
There is rmilhot inn line It.m‘letli.te an
often t NI.rekst.1, that lir. s
the vrerit retile,1‘
Hiring e‘ery it st,
in the leirk, ki Ineys,
c‘t•tv vitt ef the UT 1/1:ITy
c j:,t miint tsp Ito:.1







Ratesow to Texas- 
and the Southwest
On the first and !
each month rxt eptionany !
round-trip t,,•kcts sol
the Cotton Belt Route to pw 1 !
in Arkansas, Louisiana, Tc‘
Oklahoma and New \iv
ico. Return limit '25





!org Nell is the
4. t 1.00 (01.01
tiff SOUill•••
k Awn Melt is the oiiir one
.v4016111( 100 daily it arty •
titg through r ars without t hange-4
the only loot with a through Orem
kleolehis hi Dallas Equipment In-
u•., eirer• hart 4 eV, and parlor t at
soot 1  all karts of the Soirtheast
make dor. I, omit, t,oil el • IftlipItis with Cotton
Belt trains for thr
Ask the to kit agent to sell )uu a tit kettlirl klimphis
and the Cott011 Belt.
arms let Tease nt 1014,444 Area •-• ge•ttiee ses
1.40.4401 Ift ••••• lo.e• 110 $01 •• 1.004, one •re eon et
11•••••1,4,040,•,•110,9 0 • le•Op nnu St 04•04,01,10•111
OS.- tl I I •I,• t‘It NIO1 114.40.1 e0O4e.
to o I n is • I 1 •••• • "'W..
1 C. Barry. Traveling Passenger Agent.
sat l.4J It usIdose.
MASON
Pin strIANs ANI)
while others produce various di-
x suites, and derive tie ir titles
t
or beeauae of the dieei,4es they 
by IL 'Dinneen,hrough the form of it. i r growth 
create. wksieh lire infer.-
tioupacContagious.
error. ITnna of Hanfisirg, r-
rmany. and Dr. Baboeratel. the
sss:„... leading dermatologist of France,
81001.*$ cough It.- rut v . nil it
I WI very, very Alitlerent
•turrior "'ugh medicines, Ni'
nom, no ChlorAnform,absob
ty not harsh or sonualo..
I. r Is-114.4.• 14 a hl'
%bruin, pref.
ctsrativra 1't it''. lit
shoop's l'eugh Rowe 1 1 hose
le•vea have t 10, r fit calm
the 11111 t dtstroo Cosuali si
es-,0
Surgical Work. Including 4.,! 0,-/..‘n, Ear, Nose and throat
I ela-•ses 
This microbe lodges ,.. the Se-
iii hum, which is the neteral hair
1 tithe, , ea. oil, and if permated te flourish,
rhenes se • f 12 it destroya the hair follicles, and
in time the pores entirely close
munsmossimmommintionme and the scalp gradually takes on
a shiny annearance. When this
Are Microbes In Your Full),
,." pla hit:tong IkatIttosst
H at • Adatinced. 'the
Mind t'orreet Irs '1 hat of Mi.
c robem.
The term "mierobe" refers to
le plant or fun thgi 'tiro t" " b" 11"1 post seria
l
"at '.t bacteria. A microbe Is so 'iv° l'r""1 "1""'Lrane Mo
small that it can only he seti.st. tilers should, 1, r safety's rak
•'d by the rod of a eoess,,,,sisss alone, a'is ay- a main! 
Shoop..
Some microbem are It:mule:4s, It can s ite 1.1 1reet freedom Ile
gl tilt ttt 14 eu I he )0t111,:el•I
Tod it ;••eaself ! shit MVP. Silk'
a Slier , ..s 1,4
"r"
to 1t a,,
Office Hours : 1 .`1171, -r.
AL.12=IIMMIel
3
I P 13 LI Pi:
u
.t Ps al
lat long fth this disease. If t
- tte.t a • Ute It ts Oyto.
err to tear • rew doses oi
Chamberlain'.
1Co, Cholera and
Diarrhoza 2 i. iri 2 y
in fact, in most cases one d
sufficient. It never fails and
eileJ upon in the thost
iangerous Cale It IS equal',
-able for children and is the fr.-
f saving the lives of many et:
ye.u.
In the world', history no me '
ever met with greater au




Ak-, CURE THE LUNGS ,
- -
Dr. King's
I New Discovery I
1 FOR C8L'Esrs' ,,iri.':::,,,,VI ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROVEILE S.
I -;UARANTEED SATIBFACTOR' ,T: MONEY REFUNDED.
ataalleilellrYtntr-
Heart Stren t
Ab. et 1•••ellip h. Or Ititrt 0•1/114.0. no. sr. "Cr..
etrensdi or :serve Weaknetts-loslima tk ire Pas.
irtrely. not one weak heart in a horidr...1 In
wstf. actually dhr-e/wd. It IS •Ineet siwar• •
h1g4en Coy little nerve trust really 1.011 at 1st:It.
This obscure nerre-the 5 aria, or liyart Nerve
--annyty ne,.b. and must have. more pottier, more
stakutty. emitrordig. more riv.nong
vtesngth. ithoot that the Heart must continue
in)ana the Ronk ̂h and Lid:nits also hays
these Nunn runtrallirur net v.-4.
This clearly svisaro why. Ng a medleine. Dr
Shooy's Rev,rat!... a• In the ;44 imich
Lit mak •.eit., 1 •0 loarts Pr 4f, • tir.t wilaht
ire. cause if &I 'Ito tamt,11. sorhwat.
larr heart di,tre4. Pr
Lon oar preset : I -41-1i a:,,fut •Iirwit.t to thew.
w.ek and voodoet nerre It 1......1s;
tfetrehrde-ns, It ,.1!.r. real. ..111th, heart help
It you sc,,1.1 hue. strong (harts. strong .11.









at my y ar,'
and get Inv
prices, ex
happens there is no hope of the 'eau: appears Ire it
hair growth being rev vas'.
Dandruff is a contavious di-
sease which a microbe cadses,
and later produces itching scalp,
falling hair and baldnos. Dan
&tiff is caused by the microhe
diseasing the sebaceen4 mutter,
which dries on ar.d scales off.
Som es t!, . cuticle surretind-
e hair allows the natural
Mrs. Boat right, mot hue or
Frank Boatright, Mrs. T. .1.
Ilenslee and Mrs. H. B. Holland,
died some few days rego at her
son's home on the east side of
the county after a very brief ill-
ness of paralysis. She was about
72 years of ac and ens of the
county 'n sr:deist end neve highly
esteemed She lived a
long and faithful life and death
came as a sweet relief. Peace to
her soul.
eles %estate .4th ice
I.' a I is too beware of eionglis and
eolols Ills' el est : as neglected
t 0, rcadily leant to pnen,mania,
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direct to the hair. and the mi- day. A considerable amount of •
crobe being between the flakes' work will occupy the attention of
force them apart‘nd they scaie' the magistrate's for several days.
off as dandruff. The election of a superintendent
11 e have a remedy which pos. and keeper of the poor farm and
itively will remove dandruff. ex- a counts' physician will be had !
terminate the microbe, promote at the present term. course of human events . If not claimed in 7 day s,,
good circulation in the scalp, becomes necessary for a peo- folowirste matter will be sent t•i Read the pain form. la on a!
tighten and revitalize the hair, box of l'ink Vain Tablets. ben , ple to dissolve their connection the Dead Letter Office:
roots, grow hair and cure bald- ssk your Doctor if there a bet• with the trust, to which they, Arthur Couper, S L. Gel. e
ness. We back up this state- ter inie. Dr. Sherap's Pain have hitherto been inslaved. A Miss Cora %Vinson, Hobart
ment on our own personal guar- pains, w„ decent respect for the opinions of hams, Billie Harper, David
antee that this remedy, which is 
; Tablets I-heck heal
!mankind demands that the caus- Redden.manly pains; pail anywhere,
ozzilled R...ali "93" Hair Tonic, -fry one, e.eri :!fi for 25c. ;' es should be clearly set forth
which impel! them to the separ-sold by U. 1). Thornton. ,
A farmer Ann Rural fteite ..to the user if it fails to do as we, ;ation. We hold these truths to.
promise. It will also restore! FARM FOR SALE-95 acres, !.
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Dr. Shoop 's
Restorative
H. D. THORNTON & CO.
The ten year •shl seri of R. M.
Morton, of near Pottertown. died
last Thurelay of pneumonia, fol-
lowing several week's Illness
or typhoid fever. Ile was a
briget iittle fellow and his death
was a Ilati blow to his parents.
The burial took place in the Bar-
nett grave yard.
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diseovered that a mica obe caused
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time and again been :nnply veri-
fied through research experi-
ments carried on through the ob-
servation of eminent A.ientists.
I hat',., the reason yenr baby is'
ce am I
; stimulating a natoral flow of Chairman J. B. Swann, T. D. sent of the governed; that when- 1
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A Healthy Family,
'•4 tur whol • fail ily l's-
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usiriL; 1)r. K N)sv Life
will be supplied free of all cost •
ment, is exceedingly pleasant to if the Planters Protective Asso- that it is the first law of selfpr 
eight years and will put in a
e-
thr,.. years ar:o75 saysI..A. ask you to give it a thorough trial.
Bite let, ad R• :oh Rout • I. (Ind and if not satisfied, tell us, and
'• !'"ne• hey el'"" e and we will refund the money paid
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The Trusts.
In the
sive measures instituted by the
trust companies and their hired
tools.
They have taken away our pro-
perty earned by patient, faithful





Presiden, of the Germania Fire Incur.
ance Co., Recommends Chamber-
Cough Remedy.
I have Used llyaritherlaiti'4
Pl• NIPS. - -The bee force or lilt ,., no,oi :I 11:t Cough Itemeey in utiv family tor
, pumps IQ. the market: placed ess]-11silst•.1,Isassistl.,sslisstssssy,,1,',Is',1 `,.':-: over a year, atui,gan .ay that it
ready for tiNsa with. :t extra cost ,. .11,1 has never failed to•eure the most
t ) purchaser. See Miens4;at. !,..es .t t ---.se4r-hea
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Would Nortme the farm.
Scott's
Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- .
phosphites should always be
kept in the house for the
following reasons:
First - Because, Key member
of the family hes 'a lisrd cold,
it will cure it.
Second-- Because, if the chil-
dren are delicate and sickly, it
will make them strong and well.
Third-lkcause, if the father
D. mother is losing flesh and
becoming thin and emaciated,
it will build them up and gi-ve4
them flesh and strength.
rgarth cause it is the
standard remedy in all throat
and lung affectioas,
No household should be wit
out it.
Send this advertiwment together with name
of eat*, .n whkh It :mews 'MT add,'" AThi.
four n14 to I ow. f postage. anJ 5,i
von, ' Handy Atlas of the %‘,41d.
SCOTT & 400 Pearl it.. Nee 11.41
a
1.
